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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 1, 1908.
iBbcrtiinumti.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
RBW ADVIRTlMCMmrfi TH|» «VRIX.

Deposit your

money with the old

Hancock County Savings Bank.
(Only Savings Bank In Ellsworth.)

Its resources above liabilities (for deposits, earned dividends and State tax) are more than ten (10) per cent.
Deposits are by law exempt from municipal taxation. Has
been in business

Paid

thirty-five years and

Sixty-nine regular

has

I

Semi-annual Dividends.

Money goes on Interest four times each year.

4K'IIKIMJ LK or

MAILS

AT BLLHWOKTH POST-OFFICE.

|

Home

savings Banks for the asking.

In

fffeci Oet, 7, 19ft7.
MAILS RECP-l VEI>.

PROM WEST—7.11 a m. 4 30 a ml
pm.
From East—11 07 a m, 12 03, 3.3. und 10.32 p

Hancock County Savings Bank,
A

We will sell for you.
We will rent for you.
We will buy for you.
We will certify the title.
We write all kinds of insurance.
Write us and we will ca II on you immediately

C. W. &

fTl MASON.

First National Bank
Mats Stbikt.

n>.

MAIL OLOBKI AT roftli.tFICE.

GO!wo Bamt—0-Sh) a IP, 4 and 3.30 i> -n
Guino West—11.43, il.no a m, 4 So and

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

SELL
YOUR
REAL
ESTATE.

T Richardson—Team wagon for sale.
Exec notice—Eat Albion T Stubbs.
Admr notice—Eat John F Pheraon.
Sullivan Harbor Water Co—Notice.
Sarah I Hodgkins—Notices of forecloaare.
Happy Hour theatre.
Kearns Ac Cottle—T4a, coffee, and extract*.
Eastern Steamship Go—Spring schedule.
New Gem theatre.
C L Morang—Dry goods, boots, shoes, etc.
Hancock Co Savings bank.
J A Thompson—Stationery.
Hostojs :
Live Poultry Co—Live poultry wanted.

Bldg..
Ei lswortr, Mb.

No

Opm.

Sunday mail.

Miss Muriel O. Davis is at borne from
Boston.
Miss Nan 1. Drommey is borne from Boston for a vacation.
Miss Georgia C. Foster is at home from
Wellesley college for the Easter recess.
A party of Ellsworth girls will give an
April fool party at Society hall this evening.
The Thursday club will meet with Mias
Annie Louise Lord to-morTow at the usual
hour.

The festival chorus will meet for

re-

the Baptist vestry to-morrow
evening.
Harry L. Crabtree has moved his law
hearsal at

Uw slightest interrupt ion to the light or
power service. New ere limps have been
placed on the streets, and the improvement in the service is marked.
The
lights born steadily and brightly.
A “progressive luncheon”, something
unique for Ellsworth, was given last
Thursday afternoon by tbs ladies of the
Park street improvement society, as a
compliment to its president, Mrs. L. A.
Emery. The “Aral table” was at the home
of Mrs. A- W. Clark, where the luncheon
opened With a fruit course. The ladies
than proceeded to the homes of Mrs. G.
F. Newman, Mrs. W. H. Titus, Mrs. J. P.
$ldridge and Mrs. fc. D. Poster, where the
■OOp, fish, salad and dessert courses were
edrved in the order named. The tables
ware prettily .'aid at each place, and the
novelty of the affair, with the short walk
and the bfief respite between courses, added seat to the enjoyment and to appetites.
Major Zinn and Engineer Burrows, of
the government engineering department,
were
in Ellsworth Thursday, making a
preliminary examination of union river,
with the view of further dredging work,
as petitioned for by the board of trade. It
is too late to get an appropriation for the
work in this year’s river and harbor appropriation. but there is a balance of
something like $3,000 from previous appropriations for Union river, which will be
sufficient for the preliminary surveys
and soundings which will be made this
year. Major Zinn looked at the new dam,
grbich will prevent old accumulations of
sawdust and stickings from coming down
the river, w hich has been one of the obstacles in the way of pro *uring appropriations for dredging. While the engineers
would, of course, not express themselves
definitely sntil they make their official report to their department, the impression
given to members of toe hoard of trade
who met them here was that cheir report
vttiuld be favorable.

No. 14

FOR EXTENSION OF POSTOFFICE.

StromiNincine.

Bill Introduced by Cong. Bui lelghFree City Delivery May Pollcto.
Last Saturday Congressman Burleigh
introduced in the House a bill (H. R. 2C01C)
to provide for the enlargement of the
postoffice and custom house at Ellsworth,
and for the acquisition of the necessary
land therefor.
The bill was referred to the oomnittee
on public buildings and grounds, of wnich
Gov. Burleigh is a member. It anils for
$42,000, which is the amount advised by
the treasury department.
This bill is the result of an investigation
of the situation at this office made at the
suggestion of the postmaster by inspectors
from the postoffice and treasury departments with a view of securing not only
sufficient room for advantageously carrying on the constantly increasing work at
the postoffice, hut also of providing for the
possible establishment here of the city free
delivery system.
At offices whose annual receipts are
$10,000 and over, city free delivery may be
established if, in the judgment of the

Absolutely Pure

postoffice department, the postal service
be benefited thereby.
As the work at the postoffice even now
is hampered by lack of room, it is not
likely that free delivery will be estab-

can

SALE

Eresent

3.110 fett of land situate on south side and at foot of 8ta strrtt. Northeast
gallic, Tin-* lot of land la on tha abort and til Ip girtn to low.wslrr mat k.

Jeneral

wMAqni/ Brmpm

No Ainu, No Um Phosphate

The A inert ran House Reopened.
offices to the remodeled Peters block on
The American house reopened to-day,
State street.
the management of Mrs. (Jeorge R.
under
Harbor,
The literature club w ill meet next Tues- Ciuiningbam.
The house
baa
been
LAKEWOOD.
day, instead of Monday, with Mrs. E. E. ''thurongnly renovated and refurnished
rarro votb buildings In good repair, Acre* Una abort property. Kaat Hint bill. Me.
and extensive Improvements
Rowe
on Pine street.
throughout,
Charles Garland is somewhat improved.
One 1 1-2 *t>'ry boost newly shingled and painted. New atable vtaa. New bennery 13x42
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Whitcomb are re- mad* by John Cassidy, of Bangor, the
with ati acres of land more oro-ae all free from rocks. witb never-falling well ot water at the
Simeon Oar land and wile were in Bar
of the hotel, under the supervision
door. Wood-bowse and earrlaga house connected witb the bnuae; enu five tone of bay. This
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a owner
of A. T. Saunders. Old patrons of the Harbor last week.
ba rety desirable lutatlon for aoramer bomr, or for a market garden, being eaaliy aeeaaibie
daughter, on Monday.
bouse will hardly recognise it in its new
to Bar Harbor market*. Situated at Lainoltie. Maine, a.out two miles from V. s. tooling
Harry Rollins and Charles Garland were
Mias Bernice Dorr is home from Auin Bangor Thursday taking the civil sera be baa been visiting friends
where
burn,
homestead
Simon
Flood
at
about
SO
vice
a
1
13
examination lor railway mail service.
The
notices
ble
At bargain—the
most
acres;
Burry,
story dwelling
improvement is in
and studying music with E. W. Hanscom. the ofBce.
andKebit.
Apply to C. W. * F. L. Ms eon.
The meding-room has been
Lakewood has a smart old soldier, who
!
W.
treasurer
of
the
Henry
Cushman,
opened into the office by s wide arch, giv- al the age ol seventy-three retains all the
Union Trust Co., is home from a business ing the effect of m much larger office. The ambitions
ol his youth. At present he is
>
Solieitid. trip of a week to New York and Philadel- side walls and ceiling are of pee seed steel, devoting his time to the manolactnre ol
Corroipondanca
d^honn
and O- *—orations are pleasing.
phia.
ash baskets, and any one passing would
O. W. TAPLtY,
A loBet-r *>ro with modern plumbing never credit the statement that the reArthur H. Parcher is in Boston spending the vacation with his brother George, inn uiik-iovementa, and slate floor has peated blows upon the log were made by
Insurance
who is a student at the Harvard medical been boilt, also a eost-roora. Both these such an afthd person as ‘‘Uncle George’
rooms' Mien front the office. The improve- Boynton. Uncle George was born here
school.
First National Bank Sulldlng, Cllaworth, Ms.
ments do not atop at the office, but up- many years ago.
When the Civil war
Mias Frances M. Fernald, wbo is now emstairs many changes have been made. broke out, be enlisted with .the boys in
RIFRUKNTS RELIABLE AMERICAN AND
as
a
at
stenographer
Washington,
ployed
Four
have
bath-rooms
been
flew
FOREION STOCK OOMRANII
installed, bine, fought valiantly and returned with
D. C., was in KUsworth for s short, visit
affording pleasant suits of two or three the scars ol war. For some years he reewtft Ratal
Prompt 8atttamant». last week.
rooms with bath. The hails and many of mained
here, then he went to live with
A public demonstration of a Arc extin- the rooms have been recarpeted, and the >.i.
in New Gloucester. Alter a lew
guisher will be given by G. Mayo next mils repapered end woodwork painted.
> entered the soldiers’ home
at
Tuesday evening, April 7, at 8.30 o'clock, Farther improvements are contemplated,
>nt alter remaining there a few
near Hancock hall.
iwoieding the addition of four more bathlonged to see and be near the
A crew has bean at work at the big dam
scenes of his childhood, so came back to
in tne basement-saw boilers have been
the past week building a cribwork dam to
Lakewood and is now enjoying its freereinforce the cribwork at the southern iDetailed foe the Steam beating, and for dom and pleasnrea daring his declining
and ol the forehay.
j hot water.
years.
^tra., Cunningham, who assumes the
The ladies o! the Main street division ol
the Tillage improvement society will hold management of the hotel, needs no introFarewell Reception.
a sale of cooked food in the Unitarian ves- duction to the people of Ellsworth or to
tbe.trsvelkpu public. Edward Patten, of
Pont and Record./
try, Friday, April 3, from 3 to 6 o’clock.
[BeehnSSr/khisa.,
field, Ts eiesk at the hotel.
A special meeting of Wra. H. H. Riee Cherry
in
A reception was given by Mrs. J. Alexheld
Grand
U.
will
be
at
A.
R.,
Army
poet,
ander last Friday afternoon, March 20, at
Linen and Wool,
hall to-inorrow evening at 7.30 to innke
WEST Kl.LbWORTH.
her home In East Rochester, in honor of
preparations for the sociable on April Si.
G. W. Dieter and Mrs. Ada Shea,
Henry Higgins ia suffering with a car- Mrs.
The assessors begin their annual session
who are to leave Rochester on the 28th.
to-day at the aldermen's room in Hancock buncle on his neck.
Plain
The
two sisters have made, many friends
Colors and
session
hall. They will be in
Mias Joaie Higgins, who has been very in the
every secucity, and there was a large number
lar day until April 15, during business ill the pest two weeks, is better.
to bid them godspeed.
present
1-2
and
2
wide.
1
hours.
Mrs. Adel la Wilbur, of Lakewood, ia
A bountiful snpper was served, alter
Members of Sunrise council, D. of L., | visiting her daughter, Mrs. Grace Barron. which the two lediea were each presented
wide.
2 and 4
are requested to meet at Odd Fellows hall
Eeater B. Oaspar, of Beverly, Maas., at- a line dress suit case. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Thursday evening, April 2, at 7.30. Busi- tended the funeral of Miss Gertrude Seeds Dieter, of Mantorville, and Mias Millar,
ness of importance will come before the
of Cascade, were present from out of town.
Friday.
meeting.
Mr*. Dieter win go to North Yakima,
who haB been at work for
L. B.
All members of the Village improve- S. G. darter, is with his Grandfather where her daughter, Mrs. Ruth 1*Prairie,
Floyd,
died
west
side
Of
the
not long ago, and where the little
ment society living on the
Barron for a few weeks.
river are invited to meet with Miss Mary
granddaughter, Vivian, and her father are
and
William
Burnham
Harry
Standley
A. Htockbridge next Saturday afternoon
residing. Mrs. Shea will goto Boston and.
arrived from Lynn, Maas., yesterday, to thence to her old home at Bar Harbor, Ms.
at 3 o’clock.
here.
the
summer
The Kebeksh sewing club will bold its spend
Walter Seeda, who came from Hingham,
lot to select
New
regular meeting at Odd Fellows hall, Tues- Mass.,
Thursday, to attend the funeral of
day, April 7. The supper committee con- hia
sister, returned Saturday.
handsome and
rolls
sists of Mattie Gray, Snaie Moore, Annie
and Harry Seeds came from
Herbert
Brown.
Gray and Ethel
The Gem theatre with its moving pictures Portland Wednesday. Herbert returned
and illustrated songs continues to draw Monday, bnt Harry will stay with his
crowds afternoons and evenings. The mother for the present.
Albert Seeds reached home Saturday
piotures are excellent, all entertaining,
and many of them instructive.
night. Being far from the poatofflce and
he did not receive word of his
Owing to illness, Madame Schumann- telephone,
death until too late to be here for
Heink has been compelled to postpone her Bister’s
funeral.
the
tour through Maine. The concert scheduled for Bangor to-morrow evening has
Joseph A. Stackpole and son Irvin went
to Carmel Saturday to attend the funeral
been Bet for Monday, April 13.
But am never too busy to atsister, Mrs. George
MrB. W. C. Bellatty, wbo entered the of Mr. Stackpole’s were
Her remains
brought to Ellstend to the needs of customers
East Maine general hospital at Bangor Ober.
and placed in the receivlaat week for surgical treatment, under- worth Monday
tomb.
went a successful operation Saturday, and ing
i
The funeral of Miss Gertrude B. Seeds Come
is now reported as improving rapidly.
in and get
church Friday
The second moving-picture theatre in took place at the Baptist
Hendee officiating.
Ellsworth opens at Hancock hall next afternoon, Rev. V. F.
a
basket
is to be called the Among the floral offerings were
Saturday evening. It and
from
is under the from her high school class, a pillow
Happy Hour theatre,
from
cut
flowers
Home
Harvest
grange,
of J. F. Uatelee, late operator
management
IS THE BEST
the school children at North Ellsworth,
IN THE
at the Gem.
FOR

mails

lished until suitable facilities for doing
Ormam of Tartar
the additional work are provided. Should
the bill introduced by Mr. Burleigh be
passed by Congress, an extension of the
building on the south would be
uilt, and this would require the acquisition by the government of one, possibly
COMING EVENTS.
two lots in that direction.
With sufficient room to do the work,
ELLSWORTH.
and with the desire on the part of the
public for free delivery, it is probable that Odd Fellows building-New Gem theatre.
the department would establish it, but at Moving
pictures and illustrated soiupt;
best it cannot be brought about for some afternoons from 2toS; evenings from 7to
some
10.
General admission, 10c.; children in
time—possibly
years.

afternoon,

the

5c.

; three times weekly.

!
I

Programme changed

Saturday, April 4.-Opening of Happy

Hour theatre at Hancock ball.

Thursday, April 8, at Society hall—Soby Wm. H. H. Bice post, Q. A. B.

ciable

STATE.

Wednesday, April 29,11 a. m., at WstenvHle—Third district republican convention.

Thursday, April 30, U0 p. m., at Portland
Republicsn State convention to
nominate delegates to national convention.
—

Agent,

HATS.

WHITING BROS.
CARRETINOS.
Carpet*, Rug* and Drnjggets

Cotton,
Straw Mattings,
White,
Oil Cloths, 1,

Llnolenms,

WALL.

Chinese,

Japanese
FignredDesigns.
yds.
yds.

j

I

Al

I WE ARC

SOLEM

FINISH

PARERS.

spring designs; large
from; 10,000
particularly
up-to-date patterns

Business

IS

10c to 35c a double roll

GOOD

C. L. MORANG’S
Department Store,
ELLSWORTH.

MV store:

WHITING BROS.

acquainted.

QUALITY COUIMCELEBRATED
QUALITY

there

“T. * K.” BRANDS.
You

saa a very One display in our (tore ol lb” "T. & K. Brand of Teas.
CoSees, Extraota, etc. We solicit Inspection trom the public. Everybody call upon us,
»nd we win inalce It
Interesting for you.
COUPONS are packed in these goods for the benefit of the Consumer, the profits
cun now

thus being divided.
IT’S THB COUPONS THAT YOU SAVE which secure for you these valuable
Presents displayed In our storeTHE PRESENTS consist of line silverware in ill sorts of useful and beautiful
designs, and a large aaaortmeut of pretty pictures/cn plates designed for ornameuts.
The pictures are
/
reproductions of rare paintings.
PRESENT THE COUPONS In numbers as sfcted on premiums displayed at our
store and you get,
I
absolutely free, your choice.
Tins is a good proposition for you, because
yoy know that the goods are the kind
that you like, at reaaonabla
The
selling
prices
pry es are namely:

M. M. MOORE,

All tbe schools of the city win open
The teachers will be the
next Monday.
same as at the close ot the winter term,
except in district No. 7 (North Ellsworth),
where Howard Moore will succeed Miss

Gertrude Seeds, deceased.
Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., is making plans (or its sociable on Thursday
evening, April 9, which give assurance
ol a pleasant evening. Several speakers
and singers will be present, and dancing
and cards will furnish further enjoy-

relatives and
The pall-bearers were three
friends.
and
Walter
Harry, and
brothers—Herbert,
a friend of the deceased, E. E. Richardson.
was
Birch
at
Interment
grove cemetery.
The family is grateful for many kindnesses.
and

many

tributes

from

ELLSWOKTH FALLS.

Leonard Jordan baa gone to Mayfield,
where he haa employment.
Horace Bonaey is making repairs on his
ment.
building, recently damaged by fire.
at
the
into
the
storeroom
broke
A thief
Almond O. Jellison and wife are spendJ. A. Haynes’ market Monday
rear of
ing a part of thiB week among relatives
night, and stole a small quanity of canned at waltham.
goods and groceries belonging to Freeman
Mrs. Hattie Hastings went to Bar HarLeach. Entrance was effected by breakof two weeks with
ing a pane of glass. No arrests have been bor Friday for a stay
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Holden.
made.
T. A K.” Yellow Pkg. Tea,
50c per lb.
Flood
returned
E.
A.
Monday from
Dana H., of Seattle, Washington, son of
••
for several
“
«Oc
the late E. G. Smith, and grandson of Waterville, where be has been
Gpld Fan Tea,
of
A. Thompson and wife.
"
Capt. C. P. Dorr, is in the government ser- days, the guest
35c
Coffee,
Dixie.
On
her
recent
Loren
J. Jorand
vice on the transport
Mrs. Alfred Hardison
“Le Bon” Coffee,
25c
arrival at Manila, he was promoted to the dan, of Waltham, spent two days last
rank of quartermaster, a position of trust week bere with their sister, Mrs. Eugene
“T. & K.”
:
and responsibility. Young Smith’s many Clough.
Vanilla, 25c; Lemon,
Ellsworth friends will be pleased to hear
Fancy Flavors, 25c.
There was an important meeting of the
of his good fortune.
church and parish Monday evening last to
All goods meet full requirements of the Pure Food Law.
N
of
L.
the repo't of the parsonage committee
Rev.
Rochester,
Mason,
bear
George
Yours lor Quality.
H., occupied the pulpit of the Unitarian appointed a year ago to see what could be
as
last
church
done toward building a personage. The
Sunday morning, preaching
candidate for the pastorate of the committee raised by subscription somea
was
Gov“The
His
church here.
subject
thing like |700, and with part of this
ernment of Our Thought”, and the dis- money purchased the Bonsey lot adjoining
Macussion was logical and liberal. Mr.
the church. A. W. Ellis has now given to
son will preach here again next Sunday
the church the Bichardson house and
morning. HiB subject will be: “Some ot furnishings on State street, which has
Life’s Contrasts; or Lights and Shadows.” been occupied by Mr. Prigmore during his
The problem of Job will be considered in- pastorate here. This generous gift obviates the necessity of building a parsonage,
cidentally.
EliswogCh’s electric lighting and power and at Monday evening’s meeting the
OF ALL KINJJS.
circuits are now supplied by power from question of selling the lot adjoining the
Pull Lines of
The incandescent circuit church was considered. It was voted to
the new dam.
NABsell and use the money raised for the
was changed last Wednesday evening, the
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HYACINTHS.
arc circuit Thursday
evening, and the parsonage fund for repairs on the parsonroses, carnations
AND FIXTURES.
circuit between Saturday and Mon- age and church. At Monday evening’s
another generouB donation to the
Estimates [•■ Wlrtag lag Sapplka Cheerfully Give*.
AT TnE
ay. It iB a fact of considerable credit to meeting
c
was that of foOO from Whitcomb,
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Supt. L. H. Cushman and the local torce church, <&
Co.
Ellsworth. that all these changes were made without Haynes
Laundry Bldg, (west end bridge),

CASH

STORE,

ELLSWORTH FALLS,

Bucksport
National
BUCKSPORT,

Bank

nAINE

THE BANK FOR EVERYBODY
LIBERAL TREATMENT

ME.

PROMPT SERVICE

NEW “SOCIETY” HALL
State St., Ellsworth.
All modern implements.

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS
PASCAL P. GILMORE, President
EDWARD B. MOOR, Cubicr

To*let day or evening. f* r card
or receptions with or without music,
lor Dancing Paitics, with music.

parties,
and

DANCING SCHOOL
Classes. Tuesday and Friday evenings.
Private Lessons in Dancing, also on violin
and all brass instruments. For terms lor
rent of hall or lessons inquire of

C. E. Monaghan, Lessee.

U

NO

NOTICE !
Deposits made in the Savings
Department of the Bucksport
National Bank before April II
will draw Interest from April I.

HIM.

Extracts

_KEARNS

& COTTLE.

asbmi*nntnt».

WALL PAPER.

ASCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN.
SPRING FLOWERS

ELECTRICAL SKT

'CUP8,
rIi«l,, QDAFFOI)ILS*

£*§££8.

Sower

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

ALL MY NEW SPRING STOCK
NOW IN, AT ATTRACTIVE
PRICES. A FEW BARGAINS IN
LAST
YEAR’S
STOCK
LEFT.

J.
Main Street,

A.

THOMPSON,

....

Ellsworth.

Prayer Meeting Top;c F. t e
Beginning April 5, 13CS.

EI)I1KI» Bt -Al'NT

Week
It*

Ey REV. S. H. DOYLE.
The
Topic.—Sores of the heart.— TV.
men whom God accepts.—I’s. xxiv.
The Twenty-fourth I’snl'.n was snug
In connection with the enteritis of the
people Into the cates of Jerusti’em at
the time of the annual feast of the
passover. God is first deseriiieJ: then
follows a description of the G!d Testament ideal man. and the elixat; is the
call to open the ivies that the Kiee of
Glory may come In. Our topic deals
with the ideal man or Hie man when:
In tile Uld Testament
God accepts.
Ideal he is the man who is morally upright. lu the New Testament lie Is the
man to whom righteousness has been
Imputed through the Lord Jesus Christ
The characteristics are practically tile
same in both cases; the difference is in
the way they are obtained.
The man whom God accept* is described in the fourth verse.
1. He Is the "man that hath clean
Thfs refers to the ontward
hands.”
life of the man.
Clean hands stand
God is a
for a clean outward life.
perfectly holy being, and we cannot

Imagine any

one

aBbcrtianRxnu

fDntnal Bcnffit '£olmnn.

CHRISTIAN KNDKWOR.

being acceptable

Motto:

VMHJk”

"-Helpfu.1 and Hopeful

The purposes cf thi- column nr«» succlnctl)
stated in the title and motto— Jt Is for the mutual
benefit, em! alms to be helpful an.l hopeful
coin
Being for the com non good. H Is
mon use—a public -errant, a purveyor of In
formation ami *ugge-t1on, a medium for tin In
terebange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicit-

to

The America*.
Ellsworth. Me.

My

(

reed.

If ary little word of ours
Can make one life the brighter;
If any little s* ng of ours
('an make one heart the lighter:
God help us speak that little word.
And take onr bit of singing.
And drop it in some lonely vale
To set the echoes ringing.

IV hat

Thaw Sap.
Miss Lillian Roe*. 530
East 84th Stm t, »w t
York, writes: “Lydia !
E. Pinkham's Vegeta- I good
ble Compound overcame

irregularities. pe» f

$

____________

I

j

_

RAINBOW, NORTH BBOOK9VILLK.
Rainbow grange met in regular session

| March 26, with thirty-six patrons present,
j including one visitor. After business the
j lecturer furnished the following proRecitation, Edith Grey; readgramme:
ing, Annie Grindle; dialogue, Fannie
remarks
by members.
Grey;

Mr*. Clara Holden left \t
viait in Boaton and
By '<*1
virin!ty.
Mr*. Edna Stile* Anni, ,k
viaitinff her father In Bo,i,’,nn .h.”
lhe h»»t«n
month*.
IH At
at hnm*
month*, in
home.'
Capt. M. E. Billing* I, ro,kill,
pair* on bia achooner Chri.^L'!0'"' h

ptsttj]

alao

building

amall

•

Ub*L 8,l

launch

March 27.

SOUTH I1EER ISI
E
Mr*. Richard Smith, who h*.
Boaton. came home
Mr*. Susan Hatch, of
C*r n* '<”*>"

winter in

sltiSJU

fw**

DATES.

.inter,T**]

herlo

1

(writes:

periodic

Certain

flatulency,indiges-

_

Beowm Basso—Three cups Indian meal,
well scalded, one cap sugar, two cups cold
water or sweet milk, two cups flour, one teaspoon soda and two of cream tartar, a little
Sadie.
salt; steam two hoars.

Thank you very much, L., for so kindly
answering the request of Belie, and thereby our circle is enlarged by another helpful member. It is a great deal to have reliable information in regard to what is
1
best to use in such cases, and surely this
| comes well recommended.

1 think the sisters will agree with you
both on the comic poet cards and the
house-cleaning. Expelled? No. We are
sorry to hear yon have been ill.

Dear if. B.'$:
Having been treated so kindly the first time
has given me
to~come again. Thus
far I have received cardejlrom B.-ooksville,
West Franklin, 8outh Bluehill, Bluehill and
Seal Harbor. I have sent£cards to all of these
in return, and I hope they will be as much
pleased with them as 1 am with mine.
One of the sisters wished to know in what
part of California Cloverdale is. As I could
not give a very lengthyidescription on a post
card, I will endeavor tojdescribe it better
through this column.
Cloverdale is in 8onoma£county, about sixty
miles north of San Francisco, near the head
of Russian river valleygand about five miles
from Mendocino county line.
Population,
about 14)00. We have^telegraph and telephone
lines, electric lights and a sewerage system.
The town owns its own water works. It is

Dear Aunt Madqe:
As I have been rather indolent in sending in
historic sketches of aqtbors that have been
given as subjects in the column, think it
about time I took my turn with the rest.
During one of my visits in Portsmouth I
saw a beautiful life-size portrait of Celia
Thaxter in the public library, and since then
have had a picture of her vine-covered picturesque cottage on the Isle of Shoals where
she lived.
In the book entitled “Attrscti 7e Bite Along
Shore” this is saud of her:

courage

“No mention of the shoals is complete without some
reference to Celia Thaxter, the
daughter of the hermit who afterward became a landlord.
She loved the sea, and it
was to her a friend. She saw even more keenly than Hawthorne, because she knew every
sunbeam and had felt the touch of every
wave, the comradeship of every rock and
cliff.
Her portrait aud her home will be
found here.
Would that this book might be
a worthy tribute to her memory.”

incorporated.
We have five churches, a graded grammar
school and high school, four grocery and
two dry goods stores, a bank and, sad to
say,
seven saloons. Have three hotels sod several
restaurants, a steam laundry, besides several
smaller ones where work is done by hand.
The surrounding country is mostly planted
to vineyards. There are also
many orange
orchards, which has given the town the title
of the “orange City”. Each year, during the
month of February, there isfa city fair. This
year’s was very successful. On Washington’*
birthday there were 4,000 visitors at the fair.
1 would like to make a suggesrion for the M.
B.'s, mxd that is that each one who can or
will, would give practical ways of making
money, giving the resultsjof their own experiences.
I think it would prove very helpful
to acme, if not all, of the sisters.
J am willing, if agreeable to Aunt Madge and the rest,
to give mine in the
laundry business.
With best wishes to all the M. B’a, I will
close this lengthy letter.
Mrs. David Dark.

Stranuousness.
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BROOKUN.
suffering, and
nervous
Saturday, May 16-Meeting of Hancock
headaches,
Brooklyn grange held its last meeting Bobbins.
!
after everything else Pomona grange with Castine grange.
March 28, with twenty-one members presCapt. Jason Greenlaw i* over frm.,
had failed to help me.
ent. The grange was conducted by the
and I fool it a duty to
the chairs being filled In an able
ladies,
woss
of
recent
AM
feature
the
tail
W
A most enjoyable
inga
let others know of it."
an
business
entertaming
Pomona meeting at Bucksport was the manner. After
March 27.
was presented, consisting of
KatharineCraig.2355 j
by Worthy Master Grieve, in ! programme
Lafayette St., Denver. presentation
music, charades, a liroom drill by several
behalf of the grange, of a handsome
Col., writes: “Thanks }
the
j
an
and
sisters
If
original
paper
by
you haven't the time to
badge to Past Master Hiram Iiarriman, in
to Lydia E. Pinkham 's
*
Refreshments were served.
of the respect and esteem in which lecturer.
larly. Doan'* Regulet. w||| prCTI,ot
Vegetable Com pound 1 { token
he is held by the members of Hancock
tion.
They tnducee a mild. e«»v i.
ara well, after suffering
; Pomona.
to
an
entire
ii was
NEW CENTURY, DEDHAM.
surprise
action of the bowel, ...
for months from ner- j
Brother Iiarriman, but he found ready
4
New Century grange met March 28 with your druggist for them. 368c.-Adrt
^MTHAR.se C*MiW vous prostration."
Miss Marie Stoltr- words to express his appreciation of the small attendance owing to laid roads.
and his
Iiarriman
* remembrance.
Brother
! After business, readings were given
man, of Laurel, la.,
by
w ife have done much for
the grange, and I
“1 was in a runmembers and topics of grange interest
fHrtical.
downcond ition and suf- both are well known and loved by pa- were discussed.
A piano solo by Maud
No
fered from suppression, j trons in every part of the State.
Brewster was appreciated. The next meetconsidis
county
indigestion, and poor grange meeting in the
ing will be held April 11.
circulation. Lydia E. | ered quite complete without their inspirPinkham's Vegetable ing presence. May they received all honor
LAKE VIEW, HAPPYTOWN.
^MA>H STOlT?MA*y Compound made me ! due for their faithful service in the order
and sterling integrity of life!
lake View grange met March 28, with a
weli and strong.”
an Ellsworth Citizen
The first and Many
Miss Ellen M. Olson,
fairly good attendance.
Kmi
second degrees were conferred on two canof 417 N. East St.. KeLAMOINE.
How Sure
After recess, the lecturer predidates.
Lv- *
wanee. 111.,says:
Are.
Lamoine
sented a short programme. At the next
d iaE. Pink ham'sVege- | At the last regular meeting of
took the chairs. AfNothin* uncertain about the
table Compound cured I grange the brothers
meeting, April 11. the third and fourth
wotk
conferred the degree of
ter
business,
they
me of backache, side I
degrees w ill be worked, and a harvest Doan’a
maid on one candidate.
Kidney Pill, in Ell,worth.
feast served.
ache, and established
Th,
was enioyed
The
following
programme
my periods, after the I
i, plenty of positive
L.
proof of thii j,
best local doctors bad ! by all: Singing, grange; reading, F.
on
selections
graphophone;
Hodgkins;
failed to help me.” 0
r< m \ n
\
recitation. Lester Young: speech, Earle
| teatlmony of citizen,. Such »v«v,
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN, Smith; oration, Jesse Young; music,
should convince the moat
Reband; reading, W. K. Salisbury.
skeptical
For thirty years Lydia E. Fink- freshments of ice-cream and cake were
8TOMNGTON.
ferer. Read the follow in*
statement
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made served.
Wilev C. Uonary, of Bucksport, was in
from roots and herbs, nas been the | >cxt Tuesday evening the sisters will town the
C. W. Pierce, of Birch Ave., hill.
past week.
take the chairs.
standard remedy for female ills,
Mrs. Hasan McDonald, who has been Me., aaya.
“My firat experience

riodic

Him whose life Is not what it ought to
be. The man who leads a wicked and
Blnful life cannot expect to find favor
In God's sight
Noab found favor In
the sight of God because in the midst
If any watchful thought of ours
of a wicked and sinful generation be
Can make some workwthe stronger;
■till lived a righteous life. In an age
If any cheery smile of ours
of gross atheism and idolatry AbraCan make its brightness longer.
ham found grace in the sight of God
Then let us speak that thought to-day
because his faith in God was conWith tender eyes a-glowing.
stant and firm, and "his faith was imSo God may grant some weary one
Shall reap from our glad sowing.
puted unto him for righteousness.”
—Sadie.
James says. "The effectual fervent
and has positively cured thousands of
prayer of a righteous man avalleth Dear M. B. Friend*:
women who have been troubled with
much.” Righteousness is necessary to I The above creed is* akin to our motto.
displacements, inflammation, uleeraacceptance to God. The outwa-d life Every one has a chance to help another in tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
moat be straight before God will hear I some
way.
Opportunities to belpfulnes
pains, backache, that bearns or look upon us with favor.
! crowd upon one another, with some. mg-down feeling,
2. The man who finds favor with | When the cynic says:
“Everybody is tion,dimnes8,ornervous prostration,
God must have “a pnre heart.”
He selfish; everybody is for himself” and you Why don’t you try it ?
j
most be clean without and pure with- almoat|believe, watch, in the home, in the
Mrs. Plnkham Invites nil sick
in. These two elements of life go to
neighborhood, in the community for the women to write her for advice.
gether and make a man's life what it number less deeds offc helpfulness that She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
In
A pure heart assures a righteous a'xmnd.
life, and the two together cause a
Dear Aunt Madge.
■u to find grace and acceptance bethink of comic post cards? I
I saw in thefM. B. column a request from what do you
them in the same box with comic valenfore Gad. "Blessed are the pure in Belle
asking JM any one knew of a food for place
tines
sent
from
one person to another for an
for
ahall
see
God.”
heart,
they
babies. I will send one that my mother alS. Humility is a grace that leads to ways uses (she is a trained nnrse), and my imposition. If I shonld send a comic card to
any one (especially ton stranger) I should
acceptance with God. “Who bath not brother, vho> an If. D.. has always used
expect that person would think I intended to
lifted np his heart to vanity nor sworn with success: and it is with pleasure 1 send it
it might
and hope the baby will gain on it. Will impose upon him or her, whichever
deceitfully.” Pride that leads to false- to yon,
be.
be glad to bear in a week or two how baby is
aaes In words or in life Is despised of
Our column has been fine all winter, and I
on.
L.
Qed. He hates the proud, but receives getting
have enjoyed it ever so much.
Winter is
Baby Food—Two cups new milk, two cups
it will soon be bonae-cleaning
the humble.
The Pharisee who ex
boiling water poured on the milk, a pinch of about gone and
I
don’t
know
time.
as
of
the
sisters
and
two
salt
sweet
cream. Cook
any
tailed himself was unacceptable, while
tablespoons
on stove oue
Imperial granum in dread it so bad as 1 do, bat I am not stroug
the pnbliean who humbly confessed one-half enpteaspoonfol
of boiling water five minutes:
strain this into the milk and water through a and it looks an awful burden to me, but won’t
hie sine was justified.
fine strainer; cook in a double boiler, with it seem good to get it all clean and everything
BIBLE READINGS.
cloth under cover to prevent scam, thirty straightened out again.
minutes: keep in glass jars. This will last
Gen. v, 21-23; vl, 8; xli, 1-5; I Sam
1 will close with a recipe for brown bread
two days. I would begin by giving the babe
n. 1-10; Isa. i, 1-6; Ps. 11, 16-10; Lev. three ounces every two hours at first, and in- which my John calls nice. By the way, I
crease as she grows older. If she throws it
xl, 41-45; John xvll, 15-19; Rom. xv. up, give a little less, say two ounces. As there don’t see that the Johns respond to Aunt
is no sugar in it she will be likely to keep it Madge’s invitation to air their grievances, so
1-6; Heb. xU, 14-17.
down.
suppose they haven’t any.
Then and N«w
"Payson and Clark” la the tflit- of
•a
article in the Cougregationallst
which will greatly interest every Christian Endeavorer. It is by Rev. Robo-i
Whitaker of Oakland. Cal., and oo-trasts two preachers of I'ortland, Me.,
Dr. Edward Payson and Dr. Clar..
The contrast is especially interesting
aow, since Dr. Payson was born l(V
years ago.
“No two men,” says Mr. Whitaker
’Wastrate better than Payson and
Clark the contrast between the old
faith and the new, the piety of yester
day and the righteousness of today.
Payson'n Introspective piety coold not
do for him nor for the world what
the upward. Chrlstward look of Chris
tlan Endeavor and of all the wiser
faith of onr time la capable of doing
far men.
“Precisely because Parson's piety
waa excessively introspective Parson
was generally far from being a happy
man.
Nothing Is more characteristic
of Christian Endeavor than its cheer
fulness.
“We can afford to remember with
the centenary of Payson's pastorate
much that is vital and abiding In Payson's personality and preaching,
it
would do most of ns good to read the
story of his life and u few of his sermons.
Rut we have a right to rejoice
In our living leaders and in a living
faith which, while holding fast to that
which was good in the piety of onr fitters. lays hold of a better understand
lng of our Lord, slain indeed, hut ah >
risen and glorified. There is still need
of piety toward God, but thank God
for the new" emphasis upon the fellowship of faith, upon righteousness between man and man.”

reason.

j

The question lor neat week is. “Which
works the harder on the farm, the man or
Locals were read by the
the woman?”
lecturer.

ofheraiatA in Stoning^!
p«t
doom tbia week.
“Kion,

grlpla^

If any little lovejof ours
Can make one life the sweeter;
If any little care of ours
Can make one step the fleeter:
If any little help may esse
The burden of another,
God give us love and care and strength
To help a)oui£each other.

to

peel ally

j Restored to Health by Lydia E.
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound.

conynuti lent Iona, and lt*»u',MM'lrteivl« lamely
Comon the support given u in »hls re*»*eet
munications must be signed, bui the name of
writer will not be printed ex -» pi by permission.
Cotnmuu lotions will he subject to approvalor j
rejection by the editor of the column, but none !
Address
will be rejected without good reason
all communication*

This column is devoted to the <i range ttto the granges of Hancock county.
Thecclutnn is open to all grengers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meeting*. Make letter*
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All coma ill be subject to approval by
mu ideations
the editor, but none will be rejected without

FOUR GIRLS

"

lows:
Reeding, Clam Par; song, Roy
Henderson; recitations, Edith Cfcndage,
Fiord Hamilton: reading, worthv master.

3mong tlje ©rangers.

Our name Christian Endeavor suggests strenuousness. There is a touch
We shall be glad to hear your
experiof the military life about it, a sound
ence.
You remember we had Meb’s last
as of the bugle blast.
If any have enweek. We are interested in your
descrip*
tered the ranks, like the little boy, unI tion of Cloverdale.
willing to do the fighting they have enlisted in the wrong army and will soon !
Dear Aunt Madge:
prove deserters, for the test will prove
1 have been silent so long that I expect 1 am
too severe, and only bra\ e.
gullau; expelled, although I hope I am not. I have
fighters will keep the ranks, scatter the been shut in all winter with illness.
First of all, I wish to thank Aunt Madge for
enemy and win the glory crown. May
the ranks of our Endeavuc army be filled the pretty Christmas card which she sent me
also for forwarding one from A. M. D. I also
with those who move on to victory I
wish to thank L. E. T. for views of Lynn and
Since I must fight if I would reign.
vicinity.
Increase my courage. Lord.
Hince writing before, I have received cards
I’ll bear the cross, endure the shame
I from “H. O. B.»\ “N. L. H.,” “Joan,” ‘Irish
Supported by Thy word.
| Molly,” and “Aunt Emma”. Many thanks to
—Miss Elsie Fisk in Irish Endesvorer.

|

you all.

Now, sisters, I want to ask you one and all,
Aim of Endeavorer*.
It ought to be the aim of all true
Death Was On His Heels.
Endeavorers to “lift" those whom they
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Vs., had s
touch day by day, but this can only close call in the spring of 1906. He says:
be done as there is power flowing into ‘‘An attack of pneumonia left me so weak
and with each a fearful cough that my
us from God Himself.
Unless we are friends declared
consumption had me, and
in close touch with the Master and death was on. my heels. Then I was perhave His grace and divine influence suaded to try Dr. King’s New Discovery.
It helped me
and after takflowing in us and through us we shall ing two and aimmediately,
half bottles I was a well
not
succeed in raising either our man again. I found out that New Dischurch, our societies or our "ompan- covery is the best remedy for coughs and
lung disease in all the world.” Sold
Jons.—Rev. K. J. Horsetield In Iri^b under guarantee
at E. G. Moore’s drug
Endeavorer.
store. 50c. and fl. Trial bottle free.

It further says:
‘'Bit* of descriptions from the pen of Celia
Thai ter might be quoted almost without
limit, and there is not a line in all she wrote
that may not be read with profit.”
One of the descriptive poems of her surroundings follows:
Looking across where the line of coast
stretched darkly,
Shrinking away from the sea.
The lights sprang out at its edge
Almost they seem to answer me.

|
]

O happy river, could I follow thee:
O yearning heart, that never cau be still:
O wistful eyes, that watch the steadfast
Longing for level line of solemn sea!

hill,

The splendid breakers! how they rushed,
All emerald $reen and flashing white.
Tumultuous in the morning sun,
With cheer and sparkle and delight.
The verse below
wrecked vessel:

is

a

description

of

a

When morning dawned, above the din
Of gale and breakers boomed a gun;
Another! We who sat within
Answered with cries each one.
Don't know* as this will prove very interest*
ing, but thought it might be a little different
from what you may receive.
8. J. y.

Your article on Celia Thaxter is very interesting. Thank you sincerely for it.
We will have something more on the same
topic later. Please gather up and forward
to the column other selections and facts
of
m

umn,

______

and contains

agaiDito

us

all

by

a

and

promise to write

by. Aunt Madge.

Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by Gov. Cobb recently announced was tbat of William J.
Merritt of West Goulds boro, as justice of
the peace.
The Riverside house, a general store, a
small livery stable and an ice
house, at
Passadumkeag, all owned by Lyman
Lancaster, were burned last Wednesday.
J
Loss $10,000.
lU<-eive* Congratulations.
You will soon receive the congratulations
of your friends upon your improved appearance if you will take
Foley’s Kidney Kemedy,
as it tones up the system and
imparts new
life and vigor.
Foley’s Kidney Remedv cures
nervous
backache,
exhaustion and all forms
of kidney and bladder trouble. Commence
taking it to-day, G. A. Parche*.

Remits'

They

i-; vx

j

j

j

!

j

ill with pneumonia, is convalescent.
HARBORFIDE, SOUTH BROOK8VILLE.
At the regular meeting of Harborside
Henry Wallace, former manager of the
Benvrnue Granite Co., is in town calling
grange, Wednesday, March 25, notwithstanding the large number on t be sick list, | on friends.
there was a fair attendance The meeting J
Miss Gregory, of Rockland, who has
was opened by the secretary in the abbeen visiting at Elmer E. Cropkett’a, has,
It was voted to returned home.
sc nee of higher officers.
have a harvest supper at the next meet- ,
I
Juanita chapter, O. E. 8., conferred the
ing, and each member present sgreed to degrees of the order Thursday evening on
entertain the grange for five minutes.

]

i
1

|

|
|

EAIir BLUKHILL.

Bast Bluehill grange bald its regular
meeting Saturday evening, March 2b.
There were forty-three members and two
visitors present.
Tbe programme was
carried out in a pleasing manner, and was
j much enjoyed by all.
j
i
PENOBBOOT.

j

Penobscot grange met Friday evening
about forty patrons present. After
business, a recess was called during which
I the members were drilled for a march by
Past Master B. H. Cushman. After recess,
the lecturer presented tbe following programme:
Reading, Bernice Varnum;
ouet, Mary Varnum and Bendy Cushman;
reading, Carrie Perkins; selection, grange
choir.

{

1

with

romb, wan iuswoith.
Harvest Rome grange met March 28. As
the traveling was bad, the attendance was
small. Tbe literary programme was not
carried out. An invitation was received
'ron1 Alsmoosook grange to meet with
it Saturday
April 4. It was
voted to accept the invitation.
Harvest Home grange will not hold any I
meeting on that evening. The next meeting will be on April 11.
HARVKsrr

evening,

GOOD

WILL,

AMHKKWT.

Saturday evening Good Will grange was
called to order by Worthy Master Kenniston. Tbe lirst snd second degrees were
conferred

on one

candidate.
On account
the attendance was small.

of bad traveling,
There was one visitor present from Riverside grange.
_

john Donmr, scllivan.

Arthur D. Smith.
Gapt. Fred P. Weed is in town looking
after bis business, and repairing and papering his houaea.
Ralph Crockett, who received a broken
ankle on the Benvenne quarries some
weeks ago, is back at work again.
There are many strangers in town,
called here by the opening of spring ana
the quarries, hoping toget work.
Miss Annie Tburlow returned on Saturday from Hurricane, where a be haa been
teaching a twelve weeks’ term in the grammar school.
Mr. Hawkea, one of the engineers lor
the Benvenne Granite Do., arrived from
Massachusetts last week, and is at Mrs. 8.
W. Fifleld’s.
Road Commissioner Job G. Goss la out
every day looking over the roads and
causeways in this vicinity, seeing bow be
can improve them.
Mrs. William
Mottart, of Aobarn,
Mass., who was called here by the illness
and death of her father, Uapt. C. C. Cousins, has returned home.
Some sneak thief stole
Chpt. Leslie Stinson’s boat last Tuesday night, and he can
And no trace of her. Mr. Coombs’ boat
that was stolen was found at North Haven.
Jeremiah Tburlow, who haa been ill all!
winter, died March it. Mr. Tburlow was
eighty-three years old, a half brother to
John L Thurlow. He was a soldier in the
war of the rebellion.
His funeral took
place at the Congregational church Sunthe
afternoon,
Masons
of Reliance
day attended in
a body.
lodge
March 30.
Nihil.
DEER ISLE.
Levi Franklin
Isle, but for more

Cole,

native of Deei
than twenty years a resJohn Dority grange held a pleasant and
ident
of
session
There
died
at Sou then
Malden,
Maas.,
profitable
Friday evening.
ware thirty-five members present, which, Pines, N. C., March 21, after a long tllnesi
of
the
bad
was
He
was
consumption.
considering
travellifig,
gratithirty-nini
fying. Two candidates were given ths years of age. He leaves a widow and tw<
final degrees, and a clam stew, with ths children. He is survived by two brothusual pies and cakes, was served. The ers and one sister-Willard and Hornet
lecturer furnished a fine programme which j; Cole, of Portland, and Mrs. Charlet
included a very spicy copy of the “Glean- Thompson, of this place.
er".
It was discovered last weak that tlx
Tbe grange has recently purchased two
BueL, Croewell and Appleton cotgasoline gas chandeliers, which is a great Wright,
tages at Dunham’s Point had been enimprovement in lighting the ball.
tered by thieves, and a quantity o!
goods carried off and considerable damage done. The thieves made the Appletoi
MOUNTAIN VIEW, WEST EDEN.
There was a special meeting of Moun- cottage their headquarters, and there pretheir meals. Prof Croswell’s row
tain View grange Wednesday evening, pared
boat is missing, which shows how the
with about twenty patrons present. Four!
men took their departure.
No clew to Uu
applicants were received into membership.
The regular meeting of Mountain View identity of the robbers haa been obtained
was
held
with
grange
Friday evening,
MIMOUAL KBSOLITIONS.
about sixty-five patrons. The first degree
was conferred on three candidates.
Whereat. By the death of Lucretia Mad<
An
lyn, the beautiful and only child of oc
interesting programme wsa presented.
brother and aiater, Emery W. and Caro Ptcl
ering. a heart-crushing sorrow has falle
ARBUTUS, SURRY.
Arbutus grange met with Harvest Home
granite, West Ellsworth, March 19, tor an
afternoon and evening session. Although

Doan’, Kidney Pill, took place
then
year, ago, when I u«ed them for
acroaa

the

roy loin*.

There

;hnq
difficulty

also

wa,

the kidney aecretiona. and
inSsuumj
! in the neck of the bladder.
Median*
of various kind, only gin c,
beat, temporary relief. It wM his,
with Doan’a Kidney PIU,. I notud
change for the better in my coat
ment

after I had taken the third doee, tod
uaing two boxes the pain in my tad

appeared

and all

corrected.

I

the other difficult*

have

recommended Di

Kidney Pitta to a number of frieudi
acquaintances, and know caw, which
have cured in the

same

prompt vty

did mioa.’’
For aala by all dealers.

Price 50

the day was stormy, a goodly number was
present.
The grange was opened in form, and
the order of business omitted.
Bro. M.
A. Gaapar welcomed the visitors in bis
usual hearty manner, and the meeting
publication.
was given over to the lecturer, who
preNettie 8. Aatch,
sented a tine programme ot readings, reciFloba E. Jekko.n,
tations, dialogues and music, which was
Joseph Jacemon,
thn-onghlv enjoved.
ComraitteeVn resolutions.
Then recess was declared, and all repaired
to tue dining-room, where a line supper,
REACH.
such as only Harvest Home sisters know
how to
William F. Annia haa moVed hit family
prepare, was waiting, and all did
,he hou*® owned by'Uapt. James
ample justice to the many good things
set before them.
Robbins.
At the evening session Arbntns
Mrs. Mary Eaton, who
grange
been the
was invited to preside, and the
grange
closed in form.
Arbutus grange met March 27, with
Bttrrtfsrmmtg.
forty members and one visitor present.
How to S«v« Mooej itnd Health.
Only the regular business was brought before the meeting, and the lecturer
preMost people have some trouble with
sented a short programme.
their health which they would like cured
if
it could be done easily and
8KDOWICK.
cheaply. Dr.
Sedgwick grange met March 27; thirty- Oreene, ot 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
nine present. The third and fourth de- who is the moat
successful specialist in
grees were conferred on three candidates,
nervous
and chronic diseases,
making fourteen new members in this curing
quarter. At recess a harvest feast was en- makes the following offer: He giv<k you
also
some
fine
selections on the the privilege of consulting
joyed,
him, f{ee of
phonograph. The regular programme was charge, through his
great system of letter
postponed. Next Friday is given up to
the older members for entertainment.
correspondence. Write him just how\ you
feel and what symptons trouble
He
wUl answer your letter,
MASSAPAQUA, SOUTH R1T KHTU
explaining yfeur
Massapaqna grange met March 26 case thoroughly, telling just what ails *>u
with a fairly good attendance. The third and how to
get strong and well. He
and fourth degrees were conferred on two the
most careful attention to
candidates. At recess ice-cream and cake
every lett
were served.
The programme was as fol- and makes his explanations so clear th—
you understand exactly what
your
He Got What He Needed.
plaint is. And for all this you pay noth-B
“Nine years ago it looked as if my time ing. \ ou do not leave your home
and
had come,” says Mr. C. Farthing, ot Mill nave no doctor s fees
to pay. The Doctor
Creek, Ind. Ter. “I was so run down that makes a
of
specialty
life hung on a very slender thread. It was
treating patients
then my druggist recommended Electric through letter correspondence, and is havBitters. I bought a bottle and I got what ing wonderful success.
He is the disI needed—strength.
1 had one foot in the coverer
of that celebrated
medicine. Dr.
grave, but Electric Bitters pot it back on
the turf again, and I’ve been well ever Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy.
since.” Sold under guarantee at E. Cl. If you write him at once
you will doubtMoose's drug store. 60c.
less be cured.
j
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Train* leaving Ell*worth 7-il
m. and arriving Ellsworth n.(Tan**
connect with Washington Co. By-

•oriosyj*
JJ
Jjl
2 'JS
J*,

..••••

8top on aignol to conductor.
fro®*
gStopa only to leave pas finger*
east of Washington Junction.
T

These trains connect at Bangor wit*n
train* on-Main Line, to and from
Boston and St John.

re$“fSjaL

sengers are earnest!
tickets before entering the
Ellsworth to tails
Ellsworth.
P
P. E. BOOTH BY, G
MORRIS M’DONALD,
Vice-Pres. and Oen l Manage*v

especially

his

you.\

a

Foater-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y,
agents for the United Bute,.

a

upon their home, therefore be it
Hetolved, That we, the members of Harbc
V lew chanter. Order of Eastern Star, do hen
by extend to onr sister and brother our deei
est sympathy, and direct them to the
souri
of Divine Love, who haa promised to comfoi
those who mourn; be it further
Reeolved, Tnat these resolutions be n
corded in the journal oriOur
chapter, a cop
sent to our sister and brolmer, and also a
cop
be sent to Tub Ells wimth amebic an h

;
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Don’t Be A Cripple

D. Oray is building a naphtha boat.
Everett Howard is working for W. H.

S.

Week.
for the Cooper Remedies at O. A. Parcher’s Drug ;store
Big Demand
Causes Much Comment.

weeks the famous 1 wonderful. My nerves have been quieted,
For the past several
have been selling in I my hearing is much improved, and I feel
Remedies
Cooper
; like a new woman.
quantities that far surpass anything erar “I cannot say too much for these wonintroduced here. Mr. G. A. Pnrcber, the derful remedies, for they have made me
never before * ell again, so that I may now
he has
enjoy life
local agent, says
bandied remedies that proved to be so like I used to before I was sick.”
be nqabatement
Among the many callers yesterday was
popular. There seema to
local people Mr. George P. Lintz, 300 Center
to the interest displayed by
street,
in Chicago, the who had been a sufferer from stomach
in the work of Mr. Cooper
the ; trouble for many
which
is
from
of
account
He said:
years,
lollowing
“I suffered several years from indigesJournal of that city:
hundreds
of
weeks
two
tion
and
stomach trouble. At times I was
puing the past
voluntary testimonials have been given at very weak and nervous, had dizzy spells,
Public
the
headache
Drug
and felt tired and miserable
Cooper's headquarters,
on the efficiency
nearly all the time. Sleep at night gave
Company, 150 State street,
deaffor
the
me no strength and I was
of the Cooper preparations
always tired in
ness. stomach complaints, rheumatism, the morning.
My appetite w*as also impaired; once in a while I could eat a good
and aa a general spring tome.
Among the recent callers was Mrs. meal, but most of tha time I had no de1
Emms Stanley, living at 713 Washington sire for food.
“One day I saw the advertisement of
boulevard. She told her story in a most
convincing manner, and many persons Cooper and read of his remedies. I went
who stood around her indorsed all she at once to get the medicine, and after I
had to say in praise of the Cooper Reme- had taken a few doses I was relieved of an
enormous tapeworm.
Now I know what
dies. She said:
“Perhaps I had the most complicated caused my suffering.
My stomach feels
easy now, as if a great weight had been
cate that Mr. Cooper baa had to deal with.
1 waa troubled with both deafness and removed, and my health improved rapidly.
stomach complaints, f don’t know that 1 have a good appetite and am completely
restored in strength.
one thing had anything to do with the
“I am very thankful to Mr. Cooper for
other, but I do know that I tried many
patent medicine preparations without re- all that his medicine has done for me, and
sult. I waa so deaf that I could not hear I heartily recommend it to all persons who
feel exhausted, and are probably troubled
s clock tick, and my stomach was in such
wretched shape that I could not enjoy a as I was.
“It has done all has been claimed for it
meal that I ate.
“1 was very nervous and could hardly in my case and has helped me where all
Bleep. 1 had a roaring noise in my ears other medicines failed."
Hundreds of people are daily calling to
and dancing spots before my eyes. 1 felt
see Mr. Cooper with the same story of revery bad and weak.
“One day 1 heard about the Cooper medi- stored health, strength and happiness,
cine and decided to try it. I have just which only proves that all that has been
started on my fourth bottle and the im- said and written about the medicine is
provement in my case has been really undoubtedly true.
after

illness of two weeks. Mr. Clark
a summer guest here for many
For additional County Newt tee other page* years. In the season of 1906 his health
seemed failing, and last year he went to a
resort nearer home. Mr. Clark was one of
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
the oldest merchants in Utica, the head of
Miss Marion Wilson, of Northeast Har- the Clark-Horrocks Co., a house estabbor, spent last week with her aunt, Mrs. lished nearly a century ago. He was the
William Mason.
last survivor of a family of seven brothers
sister. He never married. A
Capt. Roland Lunt left here last week to and onekind-hearted
man, he will be
take charge of his vessel, the Pochasaet, in genial,
missed
|
greatly
by all who knew him and
His
wife
him.
New York.
accompanied
I esteemed his noble character.
Capt. Will Hanna is making some imSpray.
March 30.
provements on his house before joining I
the Wheelwright yacht at Northeast HarNORTHEAST HARBOR.
bor. He is shingling the roof and framing
a small stable.
Mr. and Mrs. Soulis have returned home
William Mason is about to commence from Florida.
extensive repairs on his house.
He will
Miss Katharine Reed entertained a party
move it back two or three rods, pot it onto
of friends Friday evening.
a cellar foundation
and add an ell, cut j
Miss Estella Bartlett entertained a few
down the hill and dll up the old basement
of her friends Saturday evening.
to grade.
Miss Mattie G. Knight has been the
Mrs. Ella Mason, of ML Desert, who
of Grace Frost for a few days.
has been under treatment at the Maine guest
F. A. Foster and his daughter Eleanor
geueral hospital for three weeas, returned
I
Saturday, and is spending a few days with spent a few days in Bangor last week.
her sister, Mrs. O. D. Atherton,
Rev. A. P. McDonald preached two
here, j
before going home.
interesting sermons at the Union church
Flinch parties continue in favor. Tues- j Sunday.
day evening Mrs. James Scott entertained
Augusta Savage and wife have returned
a pleasant party at
progressive flinch. A | home after spending a very pleasant winand
cake
rewarded
the
best
ter
in Florida.
fancy
\
players,
a ribbon-tied beet told the tale
of the
Misses Emily Whitmore and Dorothy
beaten pair.
Dainty refreshments were Branscom returned to Higgins classical
served, and the guests carried away pleas- institute Monday.
ant memories of a happy evening.
the Seal HarNortheast Harbor
Mrs. Robie Norwood, jr., entertained bor basket ball teamplayed
Wednesday evening
the Congregational sewing circle Tuesday. at the
house. The score
Neighborhood
A literary half hour, with quotations and
was 57 to 9 in favor of Northeast.
other select readings, was enjoyed and the I
Mildred Stanley gave a whist party
hostess, ha.'ing been granted a special dis- | to Miss
a few of her friends at the Neighboras to the nobeusation by the
president
Afterlunch rule, served ice-cream and cake. hood house Wednesday evening.
vas
served at her
wards refreshments
Little Miss Hope proved a deft waitress.
home.
A tire was discovered at the home of
N. F.
March 30.
Seth
before
last

COUNTY NEWS.

an

had been

<

Mrs. V. B. Black visited friends in Belfast last week.
Miss Sylvia Stewart, of Corea, is visiting Mrs. Jesse Gray.
Asa Carter, who has been working in
Bluehill this winter, is at home.
Everett Gray went to Sorrento Thursday, where he will t€ach this spring.
Jesse Bakeman and wife are ill with the
grip. Alice Manson is working there.
William Clifford, of Barre, Vt., made a
short visit to his father, R. T. Clifford, last

painting

house

Tuesday

he was working on a suspended
ladder when it broke in the middle. Frost
was not injured.

lake.
March 28.

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Samuel Grindle and son Frank have
to build a weir.
to
Granite
gone
Howard Kelley, of Tremont. has been on

One of the

most remarkable Eczema
recently credited to the well-known
D* 13. D. Prescription has just been recorded in Chicago.
Mrs. E. Hegg, 1560 West Madison street,
under date of Dec. 9, 1907, writes as fol-

M.

cures

the island

a

few

days.on

white,

not

a

spot anywhere.”

AV

us.

We

unhesitatingly

say that

we

have yet to

see a case

where

they

have not

given complete satisfaction.
us

SEAL HARBOR.
Mrs. Emma Smallidge is visiting her
son at North Sedgwick.
Ernest Atwood has had an attack of
the grip, but is now improving.
Miss Phyllis Macomber, a student of the
Ellsworth high school, is home for the vacation.
Orrin Donnell and Gilbert Stanley start
for Friendship to-day to bring down Mr.

To all who suffer from stomach trouble and rheumatism who will call on
we will take
pleasure in explaining the nature arid remarkable epfect of these

new

medicinal formulae.

WE SELL THEM AS FOLLOWS:

Cooper’s

boat.

Hermau Bracy and wife, of Otter Creek,
and Mrs. Cora Rosebrook, of Cranberry

larger than any other proever introduced in this
city We are receiving wonderful enthese preparations daily from, people who have
purchased them

medicine

dorsements of
from

Quantities.

claim that the Pale of them in Ellsworth is

e

prietory

building, including plumbing, gas, piping,
heating apparatus, electric conduits and
wiring, will be let to one firm.
W.H. S. Kllingwood has been elected!
principal of the high school to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Prin. j
W.
J.
Lambert, who has recently 1
been elected superintendent
of
the
Gray-Windham senool district. Mr. El- |
lingwood has resigned the principalship
of the Gorham, N. H., high school in order
to accept the position here. He is a graduate of Bates college.

with

the Celebrated

New

!

$5

Mrs. George

Discovery, $1.00

Cooper’s

oo.

Quick

per

Relief,

bottle,

50c

six for
bottle.

per

Eddy.

Jordan has rented

William

house, and will
boarding-house.
has been needed

start
This

here

the
restaurant

a

something
long time.
is

a

March 30.

Cox
and
that

0. A. PARCHER.

A.

M’KINLEV
Mrs. J. T. Knowlton is home after ;
spending the winter in Providence, K. I.
Charles Holmes is spending his vacation
with his parents here. He will return to
Hebron

academy Monday.

Thirteen

members

of

the ladies'

aid

society met w'ith Mrs. George Billings
Wednesday afternoon. The time was occupied w'ith the usual business and work,

Finest grain,
Modern machinery,

Superior skill,
combine to

“TownTalk”Flour
(America’s Greatest Winter Wheat PatentJ

the supreme favorite

wherever

successfully attain obscurity and nonentity is to mind your own
A

sure w

crown

ay to

Jtsk your Grocer for **Tid*Bits*' from ,,rToujn Talk”

business and pay your bills.

—

the latest

perfection

in food-products
is demanded.

business.

Miss Phebe E. Gott, who has spent the
winter at Bernard, has returned home.
Philip Moore has a crew of men cutting
material for a weir he will build soon.
Mrs. W. H. Harding, w’ho has been vis“I suffered three
years with Weeping iting at Bernard, McKinley and SouthEczema. It started with a little spot on west Harbor, has returned home.
Charles Harding, who has been having
iuy knees and spread fast over my whole j
Atlantic by
at
^y. I spent hundreds of dollars and a gasolineV. boat built
Joyce, has gone to bring her
went to every good doctor I heard of, but j Llewellyn
home.
Chips.
kept getting worse Nothing would stop
March
27.__
the aw ful itch and
burning.
TKEMONT.
“I had to stay in bed from the middle
Mrs. C. H. Norwood entertained a party
of May to the middle of
July. Then I at flinch Wednesday evening.
tried D. D. D. Prescription. This is the
Capt. Levi Rich is having his kitchen
9th of December and I am entirely free
plastered. Jacob Kellay is doing the
from the terrible disease. D. D. D. saved work.
Mrs. George Billings pleasantly entermy life.
society Wednesday after“When I began this treatment, people tained the ladies’
noon.
Coffee and cake were served.
were afraid of
me, I looked so terrible.
Capt. James Kellay and two sons,toCapt.
My husband was the only one who would Thomas
join
and Henry, left Thursday
take care of me. D. D. D. stopped the their vessels. Clifton Rich went with
Thomas
with
mate
He
will
Capt.
itch at once so I could sleep, which I had them.
go
Kellay in the schooner Mary Augusta.
not done before. Then 1
began to get betKin.
26.
March
ter fast and now
my skin is clear and
Ju6t a few' drops of D. D. D. Prescrip*l0“ applied to tne skin brings relief—
Jibing to swallow or drink. We vouch
Pwecrhjtion, also the cleansP*
P-Soap E. G. Moore, Ellsworth,
nie.%Qet a bottle to-day if you have any
8*ia disease.
Begin your cure at once.

In Immensd

j

The U. 8. treasury department has ad- j
for bids for the new’ postofflee i
building at Bar Harbor. Bids will be j
opened May 4. The contract for the w’hole

Isles, spent Sunday

8elllng

COOPER REMEDIES

vertised

new

are now

J
j

last

Frost,

Lurvey
week, luckily
after which delicious refreshments were
much damage had been done. In lighting
served. Mrs. Billings proved a delightful
WEST EDEN.
a
a spark had fallen into an open
lamp,
and all agreed it was one of the
linen drawer unnoticed until the smell of I
Irving Phillips, wife and little son and hostess,
afternoons of the season.
burning cloth caused an investigation, ! daughter, of Bangor, are guests of J. Lee pleasantest
Anon.
March 27.
when the articles in the drawer were i Fogg and wife.
found to lie ablaze. The fire wis quickly
Charles Ahlblad, of Indian Point, is
|
some
ATLANTIC.
a
loss
of
extinguished, but at
pieces painting the chapel, which is rapidly
of linen.
COMMUNICATION.
nearing completion.
The many friends here of George A. I
I am now in the town of Wareham,
Rev. C. F. McKoy will supply the pulClark, of Utica, N. Y., will regret to learn
spot called Burgess Point,
Sunday afternoon in exchange with Mass., in a summer
|
of his
recently pit
deith, at his home
cottages. As it is
among the
Sliss Koch, the regular pastor.
work on boats and
summer,
nearing
Mrs. Emma Peach, of this place, is ill houses is
There are several
booming.
in the hospital at Bar Harbor. Her many
diibtrU&tmuus.
beautiful cottages in sight of my window,
friends hope she will speedily recover.
on
what
down
and
they call “Hog Neck
Mrs. Flora A. Ur indie and Miss Etta are beautiful cottages and grounds laid
were
of
of
Bar
Harbor,
guests
IT SAVED MY LIFEGriudle,
out. This is at the head of Buzzard's bay.
Mrs. L. If. Sargent a few days this week. Onset village is across the river; about
Mrs. Elmer Sargent and Miss Octavia seven minutes to the postofflce in a naphWRITES ECZEMA PATIENT. Hamor
spent last Saturday and Sunday tha boat. It is a beautiful spot.
with Mrs. George W. Newman at Eagle
Ex-Correspondent.

Bed-Ridden Sufferer Completely
Cured by Use of D. D. D. External Wash.

We

1

week, and broke his left hip. With Irving

Stanley’s

aisletance during the neat fire
may
yenra end are le«al residents of Ellsworth. I
forbid ell persons trusting them on my account, ns there la plenty or room and aooommoduions to core for thorn at the City Pant
house.
M. J. Dunn.

PHENOMENAL SALE

ladder i
of

j

Affords Perfect Security.
Foley’s Honey and Tar affords perfect
lecurity from pneumonia and consumption,
and
is It cures the most obstinate coughs
soldi. We have never known a single lnitance of a cold resulting in pneumonia after
U. A.
Foley’s Honey and Tar had been taken.
Parchek.
_-MP

The

discriminating

V(p farmer keeps a

supply of

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
For spavin, curb, splint sweeny

capped hock, founder, strained

and all lameness in horses
For thrush, foot rot and garget on cattle and sheep
For hog distemper, hog cholera, thumps and scours in
For diarrhoea,canker and roup in poultry

tendons, wind

puffs

-

-

^

on

hogs-

PRICE 25 ♦. 504. £ $ 1.00
Horsts. Cottle, Hogs ondfioultry- -Address Dr.Eort S.Sloon, Boshfa, Wbaa?*

AT ALL DEALERS

Send for fret book

Ca

contracted with the City ol BileHAVING
worth to support and
for Those wha
need

and

Willisin A., of this place. His sge was
and twenty-one daysMarch 30.
H.

seventy-eight years

a

TwltcheU-ChompUa

onto

Slice,

a

Me?

Pauper Notice.

CHILBLAINS

There will be an Easter concert on
Easter day. Eight young men will take
part in the singing.
Mrs. Jack Stinson and daughter Lida
have returned from Portland, where they
have been spending the winter with Capt.
Stinson.
The sad news reached here last Tuesday
that George W. Holden, formerly of this
was dead.
He was living in West
tarnewell at the time of his death.
Mr.
Holden left here t wenty-eight years ago.
He was an efficient school teacher, and also
singing school teacher, with an excellent
voice.
He was a member of the second
Congregational church. He leaves five
children—Mrs. Percy Haskell, of New
York; Capt. Clarence W. Holden, of Port- :

BAR HARBOR.
Andrew J. Babbidge fell from

Po“rtlJX

COITOU, MSS

yachting.
Brooks Grindal, of Brooksville, was the
gaest of R. B. Staples Tuesday.
Marsh Thompson and Capt. Hosea Harbor went to New York last Thursday to go
yachting.

while

la

I- 3 JOHNSON A CO.

go

F., Capt. George L.,

that

tism, Including toothache, headache
neuralgia, colds, sore throat, cut|
bruises, sprains, and in fact every acN
or pain, the Anodyne is of the
greateW
value. Its principle of cure Is differed
from that of the ordinary liniment d
medicine, as small doses are taken lit
ternally to soothe the nerve centre!
and it is also applied
externally, glv
ing local treatment to the very spef
where there is pain and soreness.
A 25 ct. bottle of Neuralgic
Anodyitf
will do a world of good in any famih
in curing aches and pains.
It Is soB
everywhere under a guarantee to cod
nothing unless it gives satisfaction

SPRAINS

NORTH DEER ISLE.
George C. Hardy has gone to Boston to

Amos

Reliever

Wherever there Is pain, there la
nerve, and this explains why Neuralgi
Anodyne Is of value in so man
troubles that are seemingly quite dlS
similar.
From chilblains to rheunul

Rub the affected
parts freely with the linimentone application will work a
wonderful change for
the better—continued use will
brine a sure and
cure.
speedy
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is an
enemy to inflammation of every kind—hea*
cuts, burns, wounds and contusions—cures
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica,
lame back, stiff joints, frost
bites, etc.
Try it—-it’s been used Tor over 97 years with
remarkable success. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs
Act, June30,1006. Serial No. 3/3.
25c. a bottle;
50c buys three times as much,

Mrs. Sherman Gray came home from
Portland Friday, having been at the hospital there for two weeks.
Frank Bakeman died at his home March
15. after a short illness.
Mrs. Martin
Gray preached the funeral sermon Wednesday. Mr. Bakeman was a man of sterling qualities and greatly respected. His
death causes a great loss to the commuHe leaves one brother, John F.
nity.
Bakeman.
March 28.
G.

Pain

IX ALB HOMES.

ctalljr Needed Now.

Johnson's
Liniment

week.

land; Capt.

Valuable

If you have a sprained
ankle, aching feet, lame
muscle* or chilblains,
you can cure yourself in
remarkably short time bv a free use of

Dyer.

Lively Interest Taken in the Account of His Work
Printed in this Paper Last

aubmigcmmtf

poi et

-

—

•-

COUNTY

t tic tfrltewortl) American.
Daring

A LOCAL. AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PVTBLISHKX)

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.
BT TUB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
r. W. Rollins. Editor And MAnther.
W. H. Titos, Awo-late Editor.

This week's edition of The
American is 5.500 copies.

Average

for the year of 1907,

2,430

the winter of

1868-69,

our

West

The fftrla* sewing circle met with Misses
Grace end Marguerite Clark March 26.
Owen Lurvey, of Soutbweet Harbor,
visited his uncle, Capt. W. H. Lunt, last

Congress may Adjuru In May-Maine's
Delegation Very Busy.
Washington, D. C., March 30 (special)
—Senator Hale has had a visit daring the
past week from his son, Frederick Hale,
of Portland, who was in touch somewhat
with the Taft boom while in town, and

Franklin correspondent wag one of a crew
of six, besides two women cooks, who
worked and camped at the foot of Narraguahave passed
gus pond. Thirty-nine years
since then, and all eight of the crew of
are
still alive,
of
winter
ago
that
long
ranging in years from fifty-three to eightthree.

SMirttamnits.

WEST TKEMONT.

FROM WASHINGTON

GOSSIP.

week.

Henry Thuraton
Lastly,

of Vernon

bought the house
occupied by Rev.

has
now

N. F. Atwood.

Capt. Charles P. Lunt left here Thursreturned to Maine to say that he favored day to join his vessel, the J. M. Harlow,
Orland is looking for a thief who the nomination of the secretary of war hauled up in Newport, R. I.
deserves to be placed in the same cate- for President. He has made other visits
L. W. Rumill met with a painful accident Wednesday, sticking a tine of a
gory as the proverbial thief who “steals here this winter to his
As
to
parents.
This
man's
eyes”.
pennies from a deart
pitchfork in the top of his foot.
thief broke into the church and stole how far the senator shares his son's views
The W. T. I. 8. met with Mrs. Agnes
circle
most of the dishes which the ladies’
■ bout
the Taft boom is not known, al- Dow Wednesday, with a good attendance.
of the church had, by hard-earned money,
though there is no question that the sena- The circle will hold an entertainment at
provided for use for church entertain- tor is
Dow's Wednesday April 8.
stoutly opposed to instructing dele- Mrs.
ments.
B. B. Reed has launched his new motor
to the Chicago conventtbn.
gates
which be built during
Game Wardens J. E. Bowden and F. W.
There is a feeling in Waahington that boat, the Hazel M..
winter. No fault is to be found with
Thompson ha%*e recently returned from a Secretary Taft will get very near the nom- the
a handsome boat.
she
is
and
her
Hancock
western
speed,
snowshoe trip through
ination, and probably will secure it. Hia
Thelma.
and eastern Washington counties.
They boom has been checked somewhat of late,
March 30.
and
went through a good game country,
however; he has been unable to get any
found many signs of moose and deer. uncontested delegates out of the South,
SOUTH SURRY
They and it has become largely a matter of
Bob cats are unusually numerous
Calvin Young has invested in a flock of
saw no indications of illegal killing of
whether be can get enough second choice hens.
big game, though they read in the snow delegates to pull off the great prise. The
The Helping Hand society will meet
the story of one unsuccessful hunt for Maine people who live in Washington like
deer.
Secretary Taft very much, aa he is an at- Thursday, April 2, at Mrs. Sarah Young's.
tractive man personally, and is recognized
Oatley Gray and Henry Bridges are
A handsome bird, rare for this section, as an able
man, large enough to be Presi- building their weir in preparation for the
was brought to E. D.
firann, taxider- dent.
summer Ashing.
mist, at Ellsworth today. It ia a wild
Miss Mary Treworgyand Clifford Cogswan, which was shot at Webb’s pond by
Senator Hale abstained from speaking
gins have returned to Bluehill for the
Hamlin Kingman, of Waltham, Monday.
on
the Aldrich currency bill, which
spring term at the academy.
It is a young bird, pure white, except for
the Senate last week. He was imits black feet and bill and greyish shade passed
Maurice Gray, who has been visiting his
do
to
but
felt
that
the
bill
so,
portuned
on head and neck. The bird spreads 6 feet
Mrs. W. V. Coggins, the past week,
would pass anyway, and, aa he has much sister,
9 inches from tip to tip. These birds winhas returned to Sargentville.
to do in the Senate, did not care
ter aroand the Gulf of Mexico, and nest talking
Fred Coggins and Clarence Leonard
to inject himself into the debate. He parin summer in the vicinity of Hndaon’a |
several time* in the running disexpect to join the three-masted schooner
ticipated
and
fall
The
of
their
route
spring
bay.
cussions on the
and was paired for Fannie and Fay, Capt. W. C. Bellatty, for
migrations is usually along the Missis- j it when the Anal bill,
the trip to New York.
vote was taken.
sippi valley and the great lakes; they selIn
the
meantime
he has been keeping
There were four chopping matches withdom stray as far east as this. This bird the Senate
up to a consideration of the ap- in the past week near here-at Augustus
was with a small bock of geese when shot.
bills
aa
fast
as
were
sent
propriation
they
Youngs. Capt. George Torrey’s, Otis CanThe swan is credited with a speed of 100 oven
from the House, so that the work on ary's and Capt. Albert Treworgy's. The
miles an hour in flight.
the necessary money bills is well ad- boys enjoyed them all.
vanced in the Senate. Mr. Hale expects
Tramp.
March 28.
When it was stated that the new dam that Congress will be away from Washwould change the map of Ellsworth by ington before the middle of May. He will
VILLE.
BROOKS
SOUTH
creating a lake right in the centre of the welcome an early adjournment as desirM D. Chat to was in Bangor last week.
city, no claim was made that that lake able for the country and for the party st
would be further beautified
this particular stage, when, if anything,
Capt. George W. Gray ia dangerously ill.
by islands
ahich
is
someat
there
is
much
too
that,
floating islands,
legislation for the comMrs. Sadie Gray, of Cape Rosier, was
thing every lake cannot ahow. These
! here last week.
islands, there are three of them, are likely
Elmer Black has gone to Fall River to
Tbe Maine members of the House now
to prove troublesome because of theii^ disposition to roam. The largest of them believe they are on the last month of the join his vessel.
has drifted down the lake half a mile or session. Tbe rash and whirl to get basiFred Austin, who was badly injured
more, and is now within 100 rods of the neea through Senate and House, which coasting, is out again.
dam. The islands are composed of made characterize the closing weeks of Con- ]
Harry Chatto is attending the spring
land which was bnilt on a foundation of gross, have already begun, and the Maine term
at Castine high school.
sawdust, stickings and old logs. When men are joining in the activity that their
Irving Gray and Millard Robertson are
the water in the lake rose, this lana, in- measures may not be lost. Representative
going with Capt. Orvis in the Myra G.
I stead of being covered, floated to the sur- Burleigh is still pegging away with that
face and broke from the shore. The lar- big omnibus public building bill, which Spear.
gest of the islands contains perhaps a 8peaker Cannon thinks may be allowed to
Ca^t. Warren Hutchinson has the Ellen
couple of acres, and on it there is a vigor- fo through, and still helping to get the Maria on the beach giving her a thorough
ous growth ot alders.
Those who have items “sized up" and arranged to the sat- overhauling.
ventured upon the island found
the isfaction of a majority of members, so
March 30.
C.
ground firm under foot. The power com- that the bill may pass with a minimum of
pany is considering how best to dispose of friction.
Atnutttniitt*.
! the islands. An unsuccessful attempt has I The thing that worries Gov. Burleigh is
; been made to (.nchor the largect one. It! how to arrange the bill, and still have the
be
found
total
within
to
blow
them
about
He
has
may
necessary
fl2,000,000.
up j
with
figured over that a great deal, and has
dynamite._
brought it to the attention of his subcomA friendly letter from a shipraente of mittee, which has the jurisdiction of
pubELLSWORTH.
years ago, Capt. George H. Tapley, of West lic building projects in all New- England
Brooksville, Me., reminds us of the and several other states.
of
and
seamen
in that vicinscarcity
It is expected, however, that the limit
ships
ity as well as all over that mariner-pro- will be raised, and unless this is done, tbe
ducing State in comparison to years ago. committee will be at a loss what to do
Capt. Tapley says in this connection: with the many projects that it has to con“Had 1 a seagoing vessel to-day, I could sider. Boston alone w ants
|3,600,000 for a
not lind crew enough to man her in this
new custom house, which would exhaust
! port under seventy years of age. Thirty the total that Gov. Burleigh's subcommityears ago there were thirty-eight sail of tee would be allowed under a 112,000,000
vessels owned here; to-day not a sixty- bill. It
1
The great feature tilm.
goes without saying that he will
j second part of one can claim this as a hail- care for as many projects in Maine as may
ing port. Fifty years ago Castine, just be possible. There are several bills for Saved From an
Nest.
across tne river, had several tine sailing
Maine public buildings, all for which the
ships engaged in the New Orleans and governor has gathered upon his desk, and
Liverpool trade, while now shipping at is considering in the making up of the
Two Roartng Comedies.
that port as well as at this is a lost art.” omnibus measure.
Tapley was in command of the
Roosevelt
the other
1j Capt.
President
day
the hark Ironsides, just off the stocks
THE UNLUCKY
granted a request by Representative BurHis vessel
: when the Civil war broke out.
leigh that Gen. Charles B. Hall, a Maine
was one of the first chartered by the govman, who has been commandant of the
] ernment to carry supplies for use by the United States infantry and calvary school
LOVE’S
at Hilton Head, S. C. After arriving, at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, be promoted
( navy
his bark was kept under charter as a
Gen. Hall has now
to major-general.
at.d the pretty little picture,
storeship lying in Hilton Head bay four- been commissioned, and is the only Maine

First and

At

_

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1, 1908.

Browuard, of Florida, has appointed Hall Milton, of Marianna, to
aucceed the late U. S. Senator Bryan.
Gov.

The announced candidates now in
the field for the republican nomination as congressman to succeed ConLittlefield, are Cyrus N.

gressman

Blanchard, Harold M. Sewall, JohD P.
Bwazey, George C. Wing, Jesse M.
Libby and Elwell S. Crosby. Edward
W. Hyde, of Bath, has withdrawn in
favor of Mr. Sewall.
The Village improvement society,
Of Ellsworth, which has recently bebaa
new life,
with
come imbued
aroused civic pride to a degree which
promises to be fruitful of many improvements. The general society has
■et in motion many plans for the
beautifying of Ellsworth. There has

been

organized within the society
auxiliary societies composed of
residents of one or several contlgnons

many

streets, which

ing

in

the

will, besides assist-

work

of

the

general

society, devote special effort to
the
improvement of their own
streets. Residents of other streets,
Water street
and
among them
Pleasant street, have organized for
the purpose, without affiliation with
This stirring of
the general society.
eivic pride is an earnest of better

things

tor Ellsworth.

Gov. Cobb on Thursday announced
the appointment of George E. Bird,
of Portland, as associate justice of the
Maine supreme court to succeed Jusof Portland, whose term
Mr. Bird was
born in Portland Sept. 1, 1347. After
graduating from Portland high
in 1865, he entered Harvard college
the same year, and received the de^
tioe

Strout,

Will expire April 12.

gree of A. B. in 1869 and that of A. M.
in 1872. He was admitted to the bar
of Cumberland county in 1872, and
has practiced law at Portland since
that date. He was appointed U. S.
district attorney in 1885, serving until 1890. As a member of the house of
representatives, 1893-95, he served on
the judiciary committee. He was a
member of the executive committee
of the Cumberland bar association,
1885-1907, vice-president, 1907, and
of the American bar
association, 1907.

vice-president

Medical Kit pert Testimony.
Chief-Justice Emery suggests that
where medical questions are involved
in a trial it might be well for the court

findings
might

;

|

j

quest to the President.
Gov. Burleigh called at the white house
and told the President of his special interest in Gen. Hall, who has been a gallant officer. Gen. Hall will retire in a few

7

and

S

30.

Watch For Bills

GRIND OPENING

Saturday, April 4.

speak

public
Physicians

(Hancock hall.)

MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

likely

■

:

!
:

ADMISSION,
CHILDREN, afternoons,

ctountiscuuntt

Looking

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING GO.
MAINE.
BANGOR.

|

Surplus earned, #420,000.
Capital, #175,000.
Deposits, #3,500,000.

Jot Sait.

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Mrs. S. J. Morse was at Prospect Harbor
a few days last week.
B. R. Stinson was in Rockland and
Vinalhaven on business last week.
Mrs. William Holmes and children spent
a few days with her
parents here last

For County Commissioner.
week.
To the Editor of The American:
The many friends here of Mrs. Nelson
Morse are sorry to hear of her death,
Euswona, March 31, 1908.
1 wish to announce to my friends and although it has been expected for some
the votera ot Hancock county that I am a time.
candidate for county commissioner at the
The stone is about ail quarried for the
republican county convention, and do so- foundation for the Red Men’s hall, which
licit and would tnadk any of the delegates will be built in the early summer. The
hall is to be 37x60, two stories high.
for their votes. Respectfully,
Everett S. Means.
March 30.
Spec.

Catarrh Cannot bn Cared
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acta directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in tnls country for years, and
is a regular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo O.,
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Sptcial Jfotirrs.

WANTED
opportunity for bright
boy to learn printing trade. Apply at
Thb AMtuciN office.

THE NULLIFICATION OF THE
SODU
•TAT17TE or THE STATE OF M AINE

BOY

etc..

at

Cunicolocus Park

bunting and shooting
THERE
Sunday In Cunicolous Park,
IW7. The State of
«m

m uaul
Oct I
Maine must indemnify ■«
In the «aro of $1,009 and $7,000, i. e ;ua
thousand dollars) for nullification of .Sunday
••clnae lime** law. A like amount must b*
to me for each and every violation
of the
calogne by the Mtete of Maine and the fed*
eral government of the United State of America.
M«av CarnaarKn Karri Arens.

quantity of lumber—
and pine boards,

limited

LUMBER—A
Joist, planed spruce
reasonable

M.

on

C. Acsrt*.

prices.
Mills, Egypt. Me

Soluble for finest paper pulp.
"TTTOOD
What am I offered for poplar, spruce
ff
and fir. by the cord in car lots, delivered at
Franklin Road station. Maine? M. C. Acs*
Tin. Egypt. Me.
—

HORSE

good repair.

team wagon, in
A. I.

For sale
bargain.
ONE
St.. Ellsworth.
at a

Kid

TAKE NOTICE.
betide* Maine law* for doee
$3,000 to $5,000 or thirtaea
mouth*
atate prison; Sunday* I s.009 to
$7,000 or fifteen month*' imprisonment, is
eacn and every caa- or treapaa* iu Cunicnlocom park from this date.
Maav C. Fain Acvni.
Auf. 21, 1907.

Richardsoe.

ia from
THEtimepenaltv
in

Oak

Sptual MflIlUS.

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.
To the Inhabit isii of the (ity of Kll*tcor h and
all persons liable to be assessed therein:
SPECIAL WOTKA.
are hereby notified that the Aasessors
not trespass in Caniculocus Park. I
will be in session at the Alderuren a
demand protection to life and property
room in the City hall, Wednesday, the first day
of April, and each succetding secular day ! from the countv of Hancock, the state of
anti! the 15th, from S till 4 o’clock, for the 1 Maine, and the United Stale* of America
Maiv C. Karra Arsna.
purpose of receiving true snd perfect Hats of
the polls aod all. * states, both real and per*
aonal, not exempt from taxation, which you
may be po.««e *-A of the tttst day of A’.'H
1900. in said city of Ellsworth, which list you
art requested to make and bring in.
N*mnt or forkci om
HtDNKV P Hr<»< sfHUDor
he ess burnt K- Martin
I Man
*, by
Edward P. Loan.
K» iu«rtjr«|pcer nated JttD*- V .B*$.iod
If
Albert ff. Nostn.
rtcorue- in Haricot: k county
eg.-try >-f ieedi
Assessors.
in book IU, ujyr ll. c»uvi>t«] to Ztckery
Hodgkin* and Harau I. Hodgkins both of said
NOTICE.
Hancock, certain real estu.e describe! in laid
NT1L April 4. 190S. sealed proposals will mortgage •<» follows:
be received by the city of Ellsworth. for
A certain .ot or
it
pares! of land situated Be*
the building or completion of a public HighHancock aioresaid bo'inded a* follow*
way. as surveyed and laid out by said city, ginning a- the n.tribes t corner bound* of
a
from
on
*h?
Sbo>e
soextending
road,
David Hodgkins’ laud on the west side of
point
called, near the nouse occupied by Parker bktlltuK*’ Iter (to ealeti); .net. e runaiai
Grindal. in a southerly direction, as suiveyed, westerly on the li«e of said David Ho igktu
to said shore ro«d.
The city of Ellsworth re- two hundred ana tume«*i rou«, from '.brace
serves the right to reject any or all p'op'»aa'*
on the
turning a d iuou<ng oortdea-:*
for said work
Plans snd specifications will head line of Warren Hodgkin* t»»f*ty
be at the city clerk's office
rod : tl.ctue luruing nutl rauu.i^
terlr on
A. F Stockbeidck,
a
li
uu‘. liue to tie abort:
»long the
H. B Estbv,
•bore to the flri mentioned b» und* containIks b. Hauam. Jr.,
ing nfty at.tea, more or Uaa.
Committee on
reefs.
be jaded
AUooue ot bar lot t »ing a w< ud
as follows:
Situated in Lamoitie H-ginniai
NOTICE.
at the nonbeuet corner of .and «.»f Darid
«e»lM proposal* will
Hodgkin* and running north sixteen rod*;
April 4.
be received by the cUy of Ellsworth, thence » n t eight angle westerly to ♦>« shore;
for the building oi completion of
the shore to ,»uii oi Nathan
a public I thence aloug
highwav. as surveyed aid laid out by said King; thence easierI* ou tht line of sai<: King
city, extending from a t>o.ut 011 Grant street, ! to land of laaac Hodgkins: thence northerly
aouth oi the Gram mill site, in a northerly or and easterly ou the due of *utu Isaac Hodfnorthwesterly direction. as surveyed, to the 1 kina and David Hodgk ns t<* flrat mention*
Doyl- bridge road. The city reserves the right bounds, containing fifty acres, more or less
to reject any or all prop-sals for said work.
And whereas, the condition of said mortPlans and specifications will be at the city gage was in substance that the said
gager
ertais
clerk’s office
srun:ni inform the conditions <»f
A. P. Stock hrino k.
H
bond given to said Z-ickery Ho’gktua and
B P*T*Y.
«-k main‘sarah I. Hodgkins his wife. »
lna B. Haoan. Ja..
tenance and support during tneir dv*
Committee on atreeta.
And whereas, the c •nditiotia of said mortCAKU UK THANK*.
ow ih* ref*'re, U
gage have been broatn,
-» t0T9'
undersigned desire to express tbeir rsarah I. Hodgkins aiores'id, c.t
c’oaure
of
amid
and
give this notice
mortgage
sincere thanks and appreciation for the
for that purpose.
H »DOKiaa
Samah I
many kindnesses shown bv friends and neigh
bors during the illness and death of our has
By J. A. Pe er., be attorney.
March 31. 1908.
band and father, Augu*tn« N. Osgood, and e*peemlly to Dr. E. H. McCurdy and the trustees of Qeo. Stevens academy.
NOTICE or FOBKCLO.srKK.
Mas. Augusta L. Osgood.
HERE AS Baron K. Martin, of Hancock,
Mb. and Mrs. E. L. Osgood.
«•
WW
by hi* mortgage deed dated April
Mb. and Mbs Qbo. 8. Osgood.
1388. and recorded iu Hancock county regti*
Mb. and Mbb. Geo. A. Morak.
me.
to
in
book 447. page 507. conveyed
try,
Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Osgood.
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of lane
Mb. and Mrs. Nbwton I. Osgood.
situated in said Hancock, and bounded ana
Bluehill. March 28.1900.
described in said mortgage as follows, to wwA certain lot or parcel of land situated W
CARD or THANKS.
said Hancock, and bounded and described*
wish thus publicly to
express our follows, to wit:
thanks and appreciation for many
Commencing on the northeast corner doubu
kindnesses shown by friends
of land owned by F. T. Hodgkins at the *bore.
iciiub *uu
and neighbors
:-i>
ueignoora
1 II oar
OT1 W
in
resent Ka.tt.
beresvemeut—the loss of our thence westerly on the north line of said £
only child, Frank M. Grindle; also to Halcyon T. Hodgkins* land to tha town road thencs
rods*
P- of H.. and William T. Sherman by said road .northerly
twenty (20
council, J. O. of U. A. M. for the many beau- stake; thence easterly parallel with
tiful flowers, and to Mr. Pearl Emerson
southerly
south
thence
line
to
the
shore;
especand Mbs. D. E. Qrindlb.
the shore to the first mentioned t>°uDj
Bluehill, March 81,1908.
place of beginning, containing ten (ic ****

TrOU

DO

Legal 2?itur».

h»T^

\\r

tT

!

WE

Comsponocnrc.

county

institution.

w

10c
&c

j

legisla-

records, I find wo have not been represented in any county office, north of Ellsworth, for forty-five years. Have made up
my mind to do so, and trust I shall receive
the support of nay friends throughout the
Molbrt K. Haslam.
ounty.

princi-

THE

hour ami a half show; 3,000
feet tlliii. First-class singers.
Performances afternoon and evening- 2 to 5; 7 to IO.

An

be,

Fernatd

the

to the success of this

■

AND

longer

day.

that have contributed

are

UNTIL

LATEST AXI> BEST

Congress.

should,

These

banking.

1

HAPPY HOUR THEATRE

_

legislature
Judge Emery
hopes
legislature
hopes
physicians
plan.
good

sound

<

j

put
testimony.

Friday.

:

all; then Courteous

[

Beginning Friday next, performances will be
lengthened to 1 l •_* hours, coiumeuciug at _* an
3.30;

of

treatment—and every assistance consis-

tent with

ples

safety first

offers

*******

HAPPY THOUGHTS.

j

reputable phyexaminers
opinions. They
by
!

paid
stenographers

T»

*

MICROBE.

j man to attain that rank in the regular
[ army establishment for several years.
| Other Maine men here joined in the* re-

he Eastern Trust & Banking Co.

#

HORSESHOE,

He was a
weeks from active service.
Sew lieveuue Cutter.
second lieutemnt of volunteers in the 25th
After several
and almost numberMaine infantry, and afterward was a first
yearsnew
less delays, the
to
one or more
revenue
cutter \ lieutenant in the 30th Maine volunteer
built for work along regiment.
to report Androscoggin, being
sicians as medical
One other Maine man has been on the
I the Maine coast, with headquarters at
their
and
then Portland, and supposed to take the place retired list of the
army as a major-general
be called as witnesses
either i of the old Woodbury, seems nearly ready ! in recent years-Gen. H. C. Merriam, who
to be turned over to the government. It still resides in
Washington.
However, he
party.
| is expected that the craft will arrive at j never served in the army with that rank,
A medical
would thus Portland in May.
it having been conferred upon him by act
expert
The Androsci>ggin is an entirely newnot
as
a
Congress after he had retired as brigpartisan but as type of revenue cutter, and is designed of
adier. Gov. Burleigh assisted in securing
sn official
from the
treas- especially for work along Maine coast. ihat
special legislation for Gen. Merriam,
She is made of wood on account of the
who had been a boyhood friend in Aroosare.
ury, as
great number of ledges throughout her took county.
would not be under the least obliga- district, which would soon end the career
There is much regret here over the retion to either side. Trials would of any steel vessel w hich happened to get
on them.
It is possible to repair a wooden tirement of Representative Charles E.
thus be shortened; the poor and the vessel much easier than a steel one.
Littlefield, of the second district, from
She also has a peculiar sloping stem
rich would be
on an equality
He is highly regarded by both
which is intended for ice-breaking, a
parties in the House for his ability. Repas to
medical
Now the
large amount of which has to be done resentative Burleigh said to-day that Mr.
the purse, the more confusing along the Maine coast. With this bow it Littlefield's retirement was a distinct loss
will be
to force her bow up onio a to
Maine, he having been very active in
the medical testimony is
to field of possible
ice and break it by sheer w eight.
everything here that could help the old
as was seen in the last Thaw This is after the method used by ice- Pine Tree state.
breaking vessels.
trial.
The
Androscoggin is a single screw
Congressman Burleigh has recently
The last
refused to enact wooden steamer of 1,270 tons displacereceived a very pleasing letier from the
with a length over all of 210 feet.
a law such as
suggests, ment,
secretary of the National association of
Her speed w’ili be about fourteen knots.
letter carriers,
in which
thanks
are
but he
that lawyers and the
extended him for his work in behalf of
next
will fall into line. He
Kfitli’h Them re, Huston.
higher salaries for the carriers of the
There are few more popular actors with country. The letter follows and is selfalso
that
will coNew Englanders than Richard Golden, explanatory :
Such
operate with his
his popularity having been largely gained NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP LETTER CARRIERStion has had
results in other by his portrayal of “Jed Prouty’, a type
OFFICE OF SECRETARY.
of the real “down-easter \
Golden has Hon. K. C.
•tateB.
Burleigh. H ashinuton. D. C.
recently produced a new sketch, a dramaMy Dear Congressman: On behalf of the
tization by Clay M. Greene of Holman F
letter carriers of the United States. I desire to
Day’s story, “Squire Bill,” under the title express their thanks ami appreciation for the
of “A Case of Divorce”, and in it Golden interest you took in getting the amendment
has a character that ranks with “Uncle to the postoftict* appropriation bill passed
which provides for the promotion of the carFor County Attorney.
Jed”.
riers in the 91.100 grade to 9i.2J0 during the
A real American comedienne who sings next fiscal
To the Editor of The American:
I will make known to our
year.
real
American
is
Irene
Franklin.
songs
I shall be a candidate for the republican
friends the interest you have taken in our
nomination tor county attorney at the Miss Franklin is assisted by Bert Green, a welfare and know it will be appreciated by
the
carriers, their families and friends,
next republican county convention.
It pianist without m peer in vaudeville.
nominated and elected 1
to the best
The Duffin-Redcay troupe of athletes throughout the country.
Very truly yours,
of my ability, faithfully and impartially perform the moat sensational casting act
E. j. Cantwell.
enforce all laws of the State.
Their “loop-the-loop” is a
Trusting of the
that I may receive the support of my wonderful stunt.
GOUED3BORO.
friends throughout the county,
Quinn and Mitchell, in a novel conversational skit entitled “The Land Agent”:
I am very truly yours,
Mrs. Ida
is visiting friends at
Melville and Higgins, one of the “finds”
F. Carkoll Bcbrill.
Harbor.
Prospect
of the season; JunoSalmo. in an out-ofRolfe
has
moved his family to
George
the-ordinary contortion act; the Dixie Fraizer’s
For County Commissioner.
creek, W inter Harbor.
serenaders, in a ragtime festival; the
Bertha and Walter Beers, of Vanceboro,
Waltham, March 31,1908.
Martin brothers,
xylophonists;
To the republican voters of Hancock Foster, and his dog, expert
“Wise Mike,” Farnon, are visiting their sister, Mrs. Mabel
Wills and Ransley, in a dancing and sing- Campbell.
I have been requested by republican ing turn;
Miss Addie Guptill is at home from CoDorothy RandoL, comedienne,
friends in the surrounding towns to pat and new
kinetograpb pictures will all barn classical institute, Waterville, for
my name before our next republican have places on the programme.
two weeks’ vacation.
county convention as a candidate for
March 30.
Jen.
commissioner.
over the

appoint

**«*«*«

Eagle’s

Capt. Tapley, now in his
year, s getting all there is
be
to
had out of life at his quiet home in
West Brooksville, surrounded by every
comfort, and with the knowledge that he
did his part well during his many years at
sea.—Af urine Journal.

COMPANY,

■LLSWORTH, Ml.

WEDNESDHY Hi TIlRSDIf

teen months.

particulars

UNION TRUST

PICTURES

seventy-sixth

price to yield the investor

Write us for full

NEW GEM THEATRE

schoolj

Bonds

5 1-2 %

—

|

a

Refunding 4%

PA A A n

We have leased and remodeled the upper
story of the Campbell A True building, and
have installed a first-class photographic
studio. We are making a specialty of the fol-

lowing popular-priced photographs: Halfcabinet photographs at fl.25 per do*.; regular
price I2JW.
The famous Ping-Pong, three different posiOther sixes at 50c., 75c. aud
tions, 15 for 3flc.
$1. View work, copying and enlarging art

post-cards

a

specialty.

We also carry

a

full line of

amateur

sup-

plies, and do developing printing and mounting at one-third less than elsewhere.
Enlargements, 8x10 inches, made from any
size negative or film at 50 cents each; 5 for #2.
Bring us any size photograph or tin-type,
and we will make you one dozen photographs,
finely mounted, size 2|x8i for only
per
dozen.
Call and examine
always welcome.

our

samples.

Visitors

are

Specialist* in PHOTOGRAPHY.
Campbell & True Bldg, Ellsworth, Me.

1

M

j>.

more or

WE

.«*«bbori

SSSS!?E?.lft2?.a

after April l.
occupied by H. L. Crabtree. Inquire
ROOMS
Mas. J. T. Giles, Ellsworth.

now

of

subscriber
she bas been
THE
of tbe last

CARD or THANKS.
wish to thank rhe kind neighborsmod
friends Who kindly assisted us in our
sorrow —the death of our
mother, aud for
beautiful flowers sent
M*. and Mas. Hniiar Moon.
a»o Mas. Wtixia Moose.
Ellsworth. March 25. 1908.

BUC’K*P0**j

P1**^®*
indebted
““t t! bb*

NOTICK.
my wife. Liiiie H. Harvey.
having left my bed and board without
juat cause, tnis la to forbid all persona barboring or trusting her on my account, as I
pay D° bi '* coalTmcu^ fly her alter this
dale

WHEREAS

Bucksport.

THE

I shall pay

no

“•fremont. March „.

bills of her
A

w»«.ntr““n*' “i

appointed

*X22iEia*

P^e
®Aea-

ori^"?!

jo
Pa%I“fnliLi.

conlract-

I ®i\e
Bowden, tha rest
Alter this data I shall
pay no bills
,h*U
none of
*
hi. wage*.
nil
Harvey m Rnmnw
Or laud, Me., March 13, i!*«.

minority.

31,1808.

...

10,'l908.H*mV*r’

TrrHEBBAR my wife, Retha
Pierce,
baa left my bed and board,May
T?
all neraona
are hereby forbioden
trusting her

count as

March

subscriber hereby five®
administra
he bas been duly
tor of tbe estate of
JOHN F. PHBBSON. late of fraNKL
* d
In tbe county of Hancock, deceased.
Au
given bonds as tbe law directs tbe
sons
having demands against
of said deceased are desired to P *
tbe same for settlement, and all
i3.
thereto are requested to make
PtLi.SK E. Bl»»»“~
mediately.
Franklin. March *1,1*0*.

NOTICK.

_

tn*

hereby firea notice
duly appointed eie-ot

will and testament of
ALBION T. STUBBS, late of
In the county of Hancock, deceased.
All V*
given bonds as the laws direcis
sons having demands against tbe
said deceased are desired to
the w
same for settlement, and all
are requested to make
p*]rme * 1

WE

Island, Me., March

leaa;

And whereas, the condftiona of said mon
gage have been broken, now therefore.
reason of tbe breach of the conditions therem
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage a®
give this notioe for that purpose
Sabah I. Honouiirs.
by J. A. Peters, her attorneyMarch 81.1808.

CARD OF THANKS.
wish thus publicly to
express our
thanks and appreciation for many
.uuwu u» inenas ana
«d neighbors
during the illness and death of our loved one.
and for the
expression of sympathy and love
shown in beautiful floral tributes.
Mas. Louisa M. Sbbds and Family.
West Ellsworth, Me., March 80, 1808.

_freedom
notice.
HEREBY give
public notice that
my son. Richard

So Iff.
in Giles block,

—

....

Swan's

Holtz & Stanwood,

n«n. a m

'!*«"•

ofhti

POST CARDS —NEW ENGLAND
rriEN all different 10c. 'Ea.terCard.iKEinboued. plain and gilt. ***°
and
kind..
Birthday, comic, motto la
card.. A cent, wanted. Clrcnlar. R
M3 bhiwmut Ave., Bo.ton, Me-. ueP-

X

1

«*(J

JiWowr'

Sfibcrtiacncnts.

due to alleged defective sidewalk
MOUTH OK THK RIVER
Royal street, near the houae of T. J.
Amount of damages claimed was
Capt. Cheney Sadler, §r., is ill.
not stated, as it waa claimed full extent of
Mias Edna Tenney is working for Mrs.
POWER LINE FRANCHISE
TO injuries had not yet been determined. Thg Ernest
Raye.
matter was referrea to committee on highTRENTON GRANTED.
Charles Smith is in Surry visiting
ways.
friends.
Application of Q. Mayo for permission
Adalbert Garland has moved his family
BUDGET OF APPROPRIATIONS GIVEN to give public demonstration of a
flA
extinguisher waa referred to the com- into the George Milliken house.
FIRST READING—TOTAL IS 8L1GBTLY
mittee on^flre department.
Adalbert Patten, wife and son Paul, who
LESS TRAN LAST YEAR.
have spent the winter at North
APPROPRIATIONS.
Ellsworth,
The matter of appropriations waa then are borne.
The municipal officers have held two taken up, and after some discussion, the
Fred Hall, of Brewer, has purchased the
recess meetings during the past week—
budget was completed and given its first L. D. Remick house, and will move here
reading. The appropriations as they now at once.
Friday and Monday evenings.
stand are given below, with the appropriaEverett Webber, of New York, who reAt the meeting Friday evening the pe- tions for last
year given for comparison.
cently purchased the John D. Murcb farm,
tition of the Ellsworth Power Bapply Co.
has taken possession.
1907.
1908.
for right to construct its power trans- Contingent,
$5,493
18,007
Capt. Ernest Raye went to East Macbias
1,250
mission line on Water street and the Bay- Highway,
8,000 recently to take charge of his vessel.
Sidewalks,
1,100
Garland went with him.
1,000
Percy
side road from the Hall steam mill to the
500
Bridge,
1,000
Trenton line, was granted.
Rock crushing.
1.500
1.500
ORLAND.
600
750
Mayor Simonton, Aid. Stockbridge, State road.
3,560
Mrs. Flora Sparrow fell from a chair in
poor,
3,560
Estey, Hagan and Jordan were present. City
1,000
1,000 which she was standing while houseThere wei a large attendance of interested Insane poor,
4.500
3.000 cleaning. Tuesday of last week, and fracThe arguments for and City schoola,
tax-payers.
High
school,
2,300
2,300 tured both arms at the wrists.
the
tension
and
its
against
high
lines,
Text400
400
book,
construction on the highway, were again
400
400
threshed out, as has been done at several Sohoolbouse,
BORN.
800
Police,
1,100
previous meetings.
Fire
department,
1,800
2.500
CARTER—At Stonington, March 26, to Mr and
Mayor Simonton urged the necessity of
800
800
Mrs Arthur M Carter, a daughter. [Clara
library
M.j
doing something with the petition at this City
Interest on city debt,
3,350
3.500 COUSIN8—At Lamoine, March 20, to Mr and
meeting, either to grant it or deny it. He City
Mrs William 8 Cousins, a daughter.
water,
2,000
2.000
out
the
fact
that
town
from
eyery
pointed
Electric light
2,200 DA VIS—At Hancock, March 10, to Mr and Mrs
2,200
Bangor to Bar Harbor through which the
51
67
Bert Davis, a daughter.
transmission lines will run. bad granted Perp. care cemetery lo ts,
550
400 DICKSON—At
the right of way, except Ellsworth, the Supt of schools.
Castine, March 18, to Mr and
Fire hose,
800
350
and
Mrs Bert M Dickson, a son.
headquarters of the company, where so High school building,
2,000 PATTEN—At North Ellsworth, March 25. to
much money had already been expended.
Mr and Mrs Frank L Patten, a daughter.
He called attention also to the fact that
[ Mabel.}
$11,051
$10,580 RUDICK—At
even after the petition had been granted
Hancock. March 20, to Mr and
The reduction of the city school fund is
Mrs Harry D Rodick, a son.
and the line built, if it was desired to
have the line removed from the highway, due to a change in the law by the last SHEPHERD-At Stonington, March 24, to Mr
and Mrs Otis Elwell Shepherd, a daughter.
the city authorities could order it done. legislature, which reduces the appropriaSIMPSON—At

4!rf)CTtlMmrmt.

23,

CITY MEETING

on

Holmes.

We Trust
Doctors
If you are suffering from
deimpure blood, thin blood,
bility, nervousness, exhausonce
tion, you should begin at
the
Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s
with
Sarsaparilla you have known
all your life. Your doctor
knows it, too. Ask him about it.
of th® bowvts.
flnlMM th«r« <« dftllf
nr® awriirii,
Ab®»rlt®4, c»ueing lieodI'...
priHlucU
I
thus
nnd tlm®
i., 11.. nnune*.
mttiaen. dtiDOMla.
dvapepetn.
hiilouaneM.
*
•»-beat
It* neat
fr«m doing it®
rr«m
the SaranpArltlA
Snr»np*rtllA
1*41 la
llvar nil la
Art MAllV.
A ter-a Pi lit nr* 1W*T pill®- Act fMtlj,

?Trk

9

f\

Mia vtaoa.
Aoeacuae.

/I

( Auw# O

cwasr racntAL.

Wa pub It eh
W* bar* no lacrtii
the Turtnu.®® of o'.l our »®dictnoo.

THE—-

It

CLARION.
Whether It's
nace-if it is

a

range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it is
requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co,
Bangor. Sold by
a

to meet every

sure

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth

Main Street

•.WANTED*
to hear from

I

owner

A GOOD

having

KLUSWOKTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
IfO

PAY.

WAMHKK.'

Ail kind* of laundry work done at short node*
Goods called tor and delivered

H. B. E8TKY A CO.,
VEST ■*»

HttllHiE,

Subscribe

ELLHVURTH

for

The

tion necessary to be made from 86 to 55
cents per capita of inhabitants, while the
school mill tax has been increased 60 per
oent, making the amount which will be
received from the State, it is flgured,
something like $1,500 more. This is Being
investigated, and if it is found to be as
stated, the appropriation will be left as it
appears above; otherwise it will be in-

finally

Vo'*d, that a written petition
permit
signed by the mayor and aldermen be issued
to the Ellsworth Power Supply Co. under section 17 of chapter 66 of the revised statutes to
construct its transmission line across Main
street west of the west end of the bridge, and
along Water street and the highway leading
to Oak Point from the southerly line of the
Hall steam mill property to the Trenton town

creased.
The appropriation for high school building fund is to be used either for repairs on
the present high school building, or aa the
nucleus for a new building fund. The
matter ia still under consideration.
The board took a recess until Monday

line.

The ayes and nays being called for,
Aid. Stock bridge, Estey and Hagan voted
yea, and Aid. Jordan nay.
A recess was then taken to Monday,
March 30, at 7.30 d. m.
It is understood that even thongh the
right to construct the line on Water street
and the Bayaide road is thus granted, the
power company will use every endeavor to
secure a right of way over private property
for the entire route.

evening

BE

American

At the meeting Monday evening Mayor
Simonton, Aid. Stock bridge, Estey, Hagan
and Jordan were present.
The mayor announced that Michael
Abram had resigned the office of citv
marshal. The resignation was accepted,
and the mayor’s appointment of Eugene
D. Brann as city marshal was confirmed.
Mr. Brann was at once sworn in by City
Clerk Hale. He appointed as deputy mar*hal, John H. Bresnahan.
Voted, That the city clerk be and hereby is

at 7 o’clock.

college

on a

vacation.

John Dyer, of Ellsworth Fall9, is em! ployed by J. w. Somes.
Rev. Gideon Mayo occupied the pulpit
in the Union church Sunday.
:
Miss Nellie Baker returned Sunday from
j Clinton, where she has been
spending a
!

; short vacation.

James Allen, who has been at home
from Kent’s Hill for a two weeks’ vacaauthorized to issue licenses to any person or <
persom* that the municipal officers would i tion, returned Monday.
rsnt a license to for the purpose of maintainMrs. Fred Pray and family returned last
>
ug a show mud that the fee collected thereweek from East Boston, where they have
for be paid to the city treasurer, and that j
winter.
said show shall be co'nducted according to ! been spending the
law. or the same may be revoked by the
J.C. Hill and wife returned home last
week from Atlantic, Mass., where they
municipal officers.
from ! have been spending the winter w'ith their
A communication was received
Laura A. McFarland, through her attorney, daughter. Their many friends are glad to
bred L. Mason, claiming damages for per- see them home again.
Rex.
March 30.
sonal injuries received by a fall on March l

LeRoyJ

ilBtirrttsrmmt*.

CUT ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF.

Many are taking advantage of this great sale, and those who
have investigated admit their surprise at the bargains offered.
We have explained the reason for this great cut in prices
in
brief, we are overstocked, as, owing to the financial stringency
of the past few months, the sale of pianos has not been as
large as usual. The purchase of a piano now will save you
—

from $100 to $150.

SOME OF OOB PRICES

:

*275 Piano
325
350
400
450
500

*147
184
193
227

“
“
“

295

“

347

We have other bargains too

TRENEER—At Stonington, March 25, to Mr
f5d..Mr.s •,ohn T Treneer. a daughter.

ORGANS

FROM

numerous

to mention.

$5 TO $80 AND UP.

[Catherine Margaret.]
WHITCOMB—At Ellsworth. March 80, to Mr
Mrs h p Whitcomb, a daughter.
.snd
WITHAM—At Orland, March 21, to Mr and
Mrs Edward R Witham, a daughter.
MARRIKD.
FLEMINGS—QRINDLE—At Boston, March
17, by Rev William C Heiniflr, Miss Laurie
A Flemings, of Boston, to Wilfred E Grindle, of Bluehill.

KINGMAN—HIPER—At Eastbrook. March SO, 1
by L W Bunker, esq, Miss Eva E Kingman I
to* James G Piper, both of Eastbrook.

CARTER—At Stonington, March 26, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Arthur M Carter.
COUSINS—At Stonington, March 22, Charles
C Cousins, aged 64 years. 6 months, 10 days.
JACKSON—At Urooklin, March 24. Daniel
Jackson, aged 74 years, S months. 22 days.
KEEF—At Franklin, March 23, Mrs Caroline
Keef, aged 84 years, 2 months. 7 days.
NELSON—At Brooklin, March 28, Mrs Mary
E Nelson, aged 68 years, 3 months, 20 days.
OBER—At Carmel, March 27. Hattie, wife of
George 8 Ober, formerly of Ellsworth, aged
66 years, 10 months.
8WAZEY—At Bu' ksport, March 30, Sarah T.
widow of Sewall B Swazey, aged 89 years, 11
months, 27 days.
THURLOW—At Stonington. March 27. «eremiah D Thurlow, aged 83 years.

f

1

PRICES

Stonington, March 22, to Mr
Simpson, a son. [Emery

DIKII.

teachers as last term.
A. J. Somes is at home from Bowdoin

PIANOS !

and Mrs Charles E

MT. DESERT.

Capt. Isaac Somes has gone to Boston.
Schools began Monday, with the same

MONDAY MEETINO.

FARM

Not particular about location.
for sale.
Plea**
price and description. and reasou for Ml ling Stale when possession can
be had. Will deal with owners only.
LDabbtshibf, Box »l, Rochester. N. Y.

•SO

was

GREAT SALE STILL ON.

SWjmisnnmt*,

Metropolitan Styles

| and workmanship surpass. Small local
tailors may have late style charts and
fashion plates, published once every six
months, but it’s the big metropolitan tailors
who keep abreast of every fashion movement, and whose designers and tailors
embody that nicety of shape and dash of
snappiness to clothes that produce the
neatest and most satisfactory garments.
If yon have

our custom

▼ftAOC MAftK NCQISTCMKO <Mft

)

tailoring depart-

take your measure for a suit of
clothes, it will be made up to the minute
in*style by those well-known Chicago
Merchant Tailors, Ed. V. Price & Co.,
who do nothing else but produce superbly
tailored garments for the person who is
to wear them.
ment

EUGENE

SIMPSON,

(Successor to H. & E. Simpson )
SULLIVAN. MAINE.

CEMETERY WORK
In Marble and Granite.

Send postal and I will be pleased

call,
designs
to

show new and artistic
and give lowest prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Highest

references.

HAVING TROUBLE
WITH YOUR TEETH?
Write me fully about your dental
troubles. Or better still, come in and
let me examine your teeth; I will

gladly

advise you free. My dental
service is the very best; all work fully
guaranteed; my office has thoroughly modern equipment, insuring
not only superior work but wonderfully easy methods as well. Modey-

Cost

to you will b? o~ly $25 to $40 the
from
suit,
your own choice of 500 beautiful fabrics, among; which we cal! your
special attention to Nos. 4404 L, 4398 K,
4389 J, 4363 J, 43 331, 4276 HH.

By looking at designs Nos. 491, 493, and
486 you will secure some novel ideas of
original and exclusive fashions.

Reliable

One-Button D. B. Novelty Sack, 485{
show shove coat lapels

vest cut to

Clothing Co.

prices.

C. E. Sim D. D. s„

57 Main St.,

Bangor, Me.

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T.

BRUBAKER. Manager.

Aliilway Imtuefn Broad St. Station
KeadlOK Terminal «>n Filbert St.

him!

convenient and homelike
while in the city shopping.
A

place

to

An excellent restaurant where
service combines with low prices.
Rooms 11.00 per

We call attention to

new

off,

we

goods

recomend

specially selected
early selection.

were
an

for Easter. Easter

being only

Spring line of Home Furnishings is ready.
prices command the attention of every housekeeper.
Our

low

a

few weeks

The assortment and

Moquette Rugs, Art Squares, Linoleums
Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings, Brussels and Tapestry Carpetings, Woolen
Carpets, Stair Carpets, Couch Covers and Portieres
Furnishings in General.

Spring styles

dren

are

very

large demand

in,

of

BOOTS and SHOES

and consist of the

largest

this season,

we

for

very

strongly

and

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Bugs made Iroin old
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpets.
Carpets Cleaned Clean. Send for circular.

SK0WHE6AN, ME,

Offices, First National Bank Building,

and Chil-

Tan shoes

being

in

in them.

IMI.

are

WALStf,

AND

are

For Low Prices and Reliable Goods We

jgDMOND

J.

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

sole agents for several of the best makes such as Walk Over, for Men
and Women, The Stetson, Burt, Patrician, Cross shoes. Our specialty is footwear for
the Children, and no better assortment can be found anywhere.
We

IJrafteaional CatOa.
ATTORNEY

Home

Men, Women

assortment in Ellsworth.

prepared

Styles

(but

WOMEN

one

\Standnrd

)

320/

^

vjuality

$400 k

and up.

Oriental Rug Works.

L. L. MORRISON,

Our

1

PHILADELPHIA.

Lace and Muslin Curtains, Tapestry, Velvet and
and

good

}<>I-

The only moderate Ticed hotel of reputation aud consequence in

arrivals of

Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Dress Goods, Gloves and Corsets.
These

day

stay

All
Desirable

Headquarters.

0-^XjXjEK.T

Maink.

Ellsworth,

Commiagton ffiercbante.

Live

The style you prefer—the model
that best suits yoar loot—you will be
sure to find in the Ln Franco.
are many, there iz b .t one
is the iczi.
These shoes arc made i:—t specially selected hides
—just the ri'ht 1 either be n; choucn to produce the best
results far each individual part cr 'he rhoe.

Whlie'styles ar.d model.*:

quality—and that

Every detail of workman-hip carefully supervised
and inspected, and nodahagicleft undone tj mc-.a ovary
La France shoe a perfect shoe.
These shoes are extremely graceful and beautiful.
They give the foot a distinction and an elegance not
possible with ordinary shoes.
If you will come in and look at the shoes, take them
in your hands and try them on your feet, you will
realize their

Poultry Wanted.
Broilers

a

C.

Specialty.

superiority.

I_MO RANG,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Prompt Returns at Topmarket Prices.
Strictly Commission.

Boston Live

Poultry Co.,

The Ellsworth American

77-7P Fulton St.. Boaton.

REMEMBER
FED’Iv H.

MOSES,

Bar Harbor.

—

only COt/NTK paper.

Moses

Flowers,

and Fine Floral Work for any and
every occasion

Open all

the

year round.

COUNTY NEW 8.

atotocrtifcmmti.

AMERICAN has subscribers al 107
C* the U l post-offices in Hancock county.
All tnt other papers in the County com-

bined do not reach
can

not the

%s

Ft additional Count y

many. The Ameri-

so

COUNTY NEWS.
EAST FRANKLIN.
Freeman Kinsman and wife Hre ill.
Mrs. Emeline Wentworth is quite ill
with the grip.
Lloyd Blaisdell has been in Bangor a few
days on business.
John U. Haroison cut one of his fingers
quite badly while using a hay cutter.
Mrs. Harry Hardison and her mother,
Mrs. E. K. Donnell, who have been quite
ill, are gaining slowly.

Springer,

manfully following

Sullivan, has closed his house and moved
his family to Sullivan.
Arthur Madison, who has been in Bangor the past winter attending a business

college, has graduated and
George Gordon and wife

of

24,

ing

Judson A. Gordon invited his friends to
him prepare his year's wood for the
stove March 26. They turned out in good
numbers to saw, and help eat the chicken

help

was

phonograph,
in

neral services were held at the Free Baptist church. Rev. D. B. Smith officiating.
Mrs. Keefe was in her eighty-sixth year,
and had been failing in body and mind
for a long time. She was kindly cared
for by her niece, Mrs. Wallace.

joined

fee and

and music on the organ. All
At 12 o’clock cake, cofserved. A fine time is

singing.

COUNTY NEWS.

dressmaking in Bn«tr>n during the winter,

County A’fwi,

Butler Grant, of Eden, was here this
spring looking for a good locality for
making maple syrup. He found one satisfactory. but a little too late in the season.
All hope to see him here in the fall.
March 27.
E.

For Additional

cocoa were

tee

will

other page*.

reported.
March 30.

S.
Daniel
York.

LAMOINE.
Mrs. Jenkins, the pastor's wife, is slowly

R.

OTIS.
G. Young is home

fr

mi

Laily and Ransom Joh.is.m
in Bangor a few days last week.
E. S.

New
were

improving.
The dancing school on Thursday evenHollis Salisbury returned to Mt. Desert
ing was well attended.
Tuesday, after a few weeks at home.
Mrs. Alice Hodgkins will join her husby Dr. Watson.
George Black, sr., is in Bangor, called
March 30.
R.
there by the severe illness of his grandj band in Connecticut this week.
F. L. Hodgkins is getting his naphtha daughter, Miss Mary Black.
I
i boat, Evelyn ready to launch.
FRANKLIN.
Aaron Salisbury has lost his best horse.
Mrs. W. K. King, who has been visiting The loss is a severe one, as he raised
William W. Bradgdon is improving.
in Boston and vicinity, is home.
and “Billy” was one of the family.
him.
Burleigh Swan will leave this week for
! The ice-cream sociable Wednesday evenHenry Salisbury and wife, Llewellyn
Bucksport.
was
all.
The
net
ing
enjoyed by
proceeds Salisbury and a friend, of Brewer, spent
Miss Gladys
Bragdon made a recent j were
flO.OO.
Saturday night and Sunday with relatives
business trip to Boston.
Mias Ethel Reynolds, who has been
The highways are at their muddiest and
Willis Salisbury and wife have a new
teaching the past year in Mexico, returned
an early spring is predicted.
on Saturday for a two weeks' vacation.
girl. She was born a week ago Sunday.
Austin McNeil and family moved from
D. D. Hodgkins and daughter Jennie Mrs. Jordan's mother, Mrs. George Jortheir winter camp last week.
dan, of Aurora, is with her
are expected home Friday from Waltham,
Ralph Wooster has closed his term of Mass., where they have spent the winter.
James Jordan has recently completed in
school at Lubec and is at home.
his home, a handsome china closet. It is
!
Miss Olive Coolidge will return to WinThe spring term of high school wil : ter Harbor Saturday to begin her second made of varnished white pine with glass
begin Monday, March 30, Mr. Powers year’s work as teacher in the grammar doors, and the job is a credit to Mr. Jorteacher.
dan, who claims to be only a novice in
school.
that line of work.
Paul Sargent, state road commissioner,
March 30.
S.
was in town Saturday to confer with road
John Salisbury, the lad who has heretoMrs. J. H. Patten took her son,
Clarence Sauls bury, to Portland for surgical treatment. They were accompanied

Friday

officials.
fore been one of the town’s special heroes,
PARTRIDGE COVE.
wishes to pose now as a fellow without
Frank E. Blaisdell, who has returned
Mrs. Frank Walls spent last week with nerve.
It is his last encounter with a
from a trip to Boston and New York,
relatives
here.
J
loupcervier one day last week, on Beechreports the business outlook dull.
1
hill pond, that has brought about the
Miss
Adelaide
McFarland
has
returned
The funeral of Sidney Lawrie, an honchange. They met “face to face and eye
ored citizen, took place at the Baptist i to Bar Harbor to attend school.
to eye”, as Johnny tells it, “and I forget
church Thursday, Rev. A. W. Lorimer ofEdgar Springer visited relatives in
everything
Northeast
Harbor
last Wednesday and
excepting to run for home for
ficiating.
all I was worth.’’
Boyd Blaisdell had for guests the past ! Thursday.
March 30.
Davis.
Foster, the five-year-old son of Everett
week, Prof. Z. L. Workman, of Charleston,
1

soon

return home here this

summer.

WINTER HARBOR.
John Mat boson was at Holden last week.
Foster Gerrish, son of S. L. Gerrisb, is

quite

part
Most of Seal Cove’s mariners have left to
their
vessels.
join
Capt. 8. W. Webster
and mate, Streeter Webster, left last week
for Gardner’s Bay, N. V., to start their
vessel, the Hattie H. Barbour.
Capt. W.
S. Norwood, and mate, Willard Norwood,
will leave soon for East Boston, to join
their vessel, the R. L. Tay; W. D. Walls is
mate of the J. M. Harlow; Thomas Norwood is steward of the Lottie Beard, and
.James
Kellej steward of the F. H.

recent

Crockett, wife and son Ernest are
visiting Mrs. Lottie Stewart. Mr. and
Mrs. Crockett have just returned from
Clarence Stratton and wife w^ere guests1 Texas.
of Fred McKenzie ana vinfe in Franklin
March 30.
Axon.
Lester

recently.

Henry Miles and family
located in Whitneyville.

a

we?khas

Graves,
are

Mr.

pleasantly
Miles is

station

agent there.
Mrs. Frank
Kenniston.
with
little
daugther, who has been visiting her parents, Nelson Stewart and wife, has returned
to Guilford.
March 30.
G.
WEST TRENTON.
Clifford Thompson has moved his
family
to Bar Harbor for the summer. He i» in
the employ of R. H. Kittridge.

Capt. F.
fifty years

E.

Hopkins,

after more than
on the ocean, has decided to
retire from the sea.
lie has bought u
horse, and will stay at home, much to the
gratification of his friends and neighbors.

D. L. McFarland lost a valuable cow j
this week.
Mr. McFarland has been ill ;
nearly all winter, and at present is under
a

doctor’s

care.

His friends

regain his usual health
weather wTill soon
sympathy of all.

be

hope

now

here.

he will
that warm
He has the

Augustus Hopkins went to the Eastern
Maine general hospital at Bangor Wednesfor a surgical operation. His wife,
his son Nelson and wife accompanied him.
His many friends were pleased to hear that
the operation performed Saturday was
successful, and he is now as comfortable as

EAST SCLLI VAN.
A daughter. Jennie, came to the home
of Forrest Dunbar and wife last week.
Much

sympathy is

be

neighbors

and relatives entering her quiet
home. The affair was cleverly planned,
and Mrs. Bunker was taken completely
surprise. A pleasant evening was passed.
There were fine selections on T. Rich’s

by

A Common Mistake.
women mistake kidney and bladder
some irregularity peculiar to the

troubles for

Foley’s Kidney Remedy corrects irregularities and makes women well. Miss Carrie
Harden, Bowling Green, Ky., writes: ‘*1 suffered much pain from kidney and bladder
trouble until I started to use Foley’s Kidney
The first bottle gave me great relief,
Remedy.
and after taking the second bottle I was
entirely well.” G. A. Paacu^a.
sex.

Odiorne.

March 30.

The baked-bean supper of March 21 was
well patronized. Another will beser.ed
Saturday evening. April 1, for the same
purpose, from 6 to 7 o’clock.

March 30.

N.
GREAT POND.

Ezra Williams had one of his horses
badly cut recently.
Mrs. Mathew Laughiiu visited friends

H.

in Aurora last week.

TRENTON.
Miss Angie Wheeler, of Bangor, was the
guest of T. H. Bowden and wife Saturday

ahd

Sunday.

Miss

Panielia Stafford, of Bar
been visiting Miss
who has
Young, returned home Friday.

Harbor,
Natalie

Mrs. John H. Carpenter and daughter,
Miss Mildred, left Friday for Boston,
where they will visit Miss Mary R. Joy.

May.

March 30.

LAMOINE.
Langdon Hodgkins is visiting his brother Eugene in Roxbury, Mass.
Roy and Emery Smith, Roy Stratton
and Lester Salisbury spent the last of the
week at Eastbrook fishing.
March 30.
Y.
NORTH

Miss Bernice Williams has been a guest of
Bangor for two weeks.
John Laughlin and son Robert, who
have been lumbering in Clifton, have been
at home for some days.
F. E. Mace has been on a business trip
to Bangor and Ellsworth this week. His
teams moved from the woods Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Williams, who has been
Mrs. Es la brook in

j

Miss Mary Mayo, of Ellsworth, is the
guest of Mrs. Small.
Joy and wife are visiting relaShirley
I tives
at West Sullivan.
1
Freeman P. Joy, of Prospect Harbor, is
| visiting his brother, L>. W. Joy.
Capt. H. E. Tracy, who has been visiting
! friends at Bangor and Castine, is home.
William Seavey, jr., is spending a few
weeks here while receiving medical treatment.

I

Arthur Tracy, who has been confined to
his house several weeks by rheumatism, is
out again.

George Rolfe,

of Gouldsboro, has moved
family into Lewis Bickford's house at
! Lower Harbor.
his

!

W. B.

Harrington

and

family,

who have

i been at EUsworth the past winter,
j home Wednesday.
I
!

|!

came

Miss Clara L. Jones left Monday for
Charleston to resume her studies at Higgins classical institute.
Ellwood

Merchant,

who has had

em-

! ployment in Philadelphia the past year,
1

Wednesday.
William H. Sargent was

returned home

in town this

week to remove tiis household goods to
Camden, where he has taken his family.
F. R. Bunker, who has been at the Eastern Maine general hospital. Bangor, for

invariably

Lane's Family

Medicine

(a tonic laxative) will
ache in ahort order
the bowela mod

It Is

enre he*
by dv-jUUm

leinvigorauag

stomach.

th,

treat blood medicine

i

and young.
At

druggists’, 25c. and 00c,

Banking,

refreshment*
music.
Light
A moat enjoyable evening

spent.

>

6°/°/
/o
Is wh»t your moor; will e»rn«
mrrtled in ibares of tb«

EllninlLniaiiBiMiidit

\ oman may improve her complexi n. keep her face free from pimples
d humors : hntrhten her eyes and
e
1 .rify the blood by the occasional

SSeechamZ

A NEW 8EKIE9
U

now

open.

Share*, SI earh monthly yy
ments, $1 per tAare.

WHY FAY KENT
wheu you can borrow on your
shares, clre a first mortgage amt
reduce it every month? Month!?
and tntervsi together
payments
will amount to but little mor*
than you are now paying (or
rent, and In about ten years m

will

OWN YOUK OWN HOME.
For ptrticulirt Inquire of

la boxes 10c. eod 25c.

?nld Er«rv«Ksrs.

A. W.

Kino. Pr»i9klriii.

Put This Stove in
Your Kitchen
It is wonderfully
convenient to do
kitchen work on a
stove
that’s ready
at the instant wanted,
■
and out of the way the
W
moment you’re done.
Such a stove is the New
Perfection Wick Blue
F lame Oil Cook-Stove.
By using it you avoid the
continuous overpowering
heat of a coal fire and cook
with comfort, even in dogdays. The

J

NEW PERFECTION
Wiek Blue Flame Oil Cook-Slove
is

constructed that it cannot add perceptibly to the heat or
the flame being directed up a retaining chimney to
the stove top where it is needed for
cooking. You can
see that a stove sending out heat in but ont direction would be preferable on a hot day to
a stove
radiating heat in all directions. T he
New Perfection” keeps a kitchen uniformly
comfortable. Three sizes, fully warranted.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest
agency.
a

so

room;

)

E.

WEST GOnLDSBORO.
Mrs. Ada Bunker left Sunday to work
Mrs. A. P. Harey at West Sullivan.
Mrs. Nathan Kingsley and
daughter
Pauline are visiting relatives in Bar Harbor.
Miss Ruth Allen, of Sullivan, spent a
few days last week with Misses Frames,
Margaret and Ruth Wood.
Misses Gertrude and Blanche Bickford,

The

~Ra&bLamp

it the
ideal

lamp

for famifv
in*_■
family u*e—tafe,
convenient, economical and a great light
giver If not with your dealer,write our near-

for

)

est agency.
Standard Oil

Company

of New York

l Incorporated

who have been spending their vacation
with their parents, returned Monday to
Higgins classical institute.
The horse trot on Jones' pond on March
was quite exciting for a little while,
when Capt. A. B. Holt of South Goulds*
boro and Willie Merritt challenged E. M.
Stevens.
The horses in the race were
black gelding, Capt. Holt; “Major.” E. K.
Merritt & Son; “Lady Hammond,'' E. C.
Hammond: and “Tom”, E. M. Stevens.
Tom won the race in four straight heats.

26,

March JO.

L.

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Mrs. Maria Haynes returned to her
home in Trenton Saturday
Arthur and Lizzie Jellison have returned
A Twenty-Year Sentence.
to Charleston to resume their studies.
“I have just completed a twenty-year
Mrs. Blanche Shaw, of Brewer, recently
health sentence imposed by Bucklen’s visited her aunt, Mrs. I. L. Ward well.
Arnica Salve, which cured me of bleeding
Mrs. Bertha Calkins, who has been
years ago,’’ writes O. S. visiting her parents, George A. Foss ana
piles just twenty
Woolever, of LeRaysville, N. Y. Back- wife, has returned to Orono.
len's Arnica Salve heals the worst sores,
Little Hazel Carter, who was operated
boils, burns, wounds and cuts in the
shortest time. 25c. at E. G. Moore’s drug upon last week for appendicitis, is gaining. Gertrude Crabtree, of Hancock, is
store.
caring for her.
March 30.
C.

Quick relief
nearly

is

never

NORTH

wanting

twice as much of

with Lee’s

it for 25

cents as

At your dealer’s.
CALDWELL SWEET CO.,
Props.

foVcents*PPliCati°n

°f Swett’5

handy.

And you get

you can of other kinds.

Bangor, Maine.

Carbolic Ointment is

one

of relief.

KINEO RANGES

ttUbcrtiaraunti.

expected.

A pleasant surpise was given Mrs. Josephine Bunker at her home Tuesday evening, March 17, by a party of twenty-two

Many

for the
illness of

expressed

pastor’s family in the critical
daughter Esther.

their little

day

can

almart

ill.

Tinker, fell last Thursday and broke his
SEAL COVE.
| right arm just below the elbow.
The Harmony club met at Latona farm
Sc hools open April 6.
medical treatment,
returned Monday,
Friday evening, with twenty members
Irving Ashley is employed at Bass somewhat improved in health.
present. The next meeting will be on Harbor.
A
Thursday evening at the home of Ralph
delegation of members of Kubie
Miss Bernice Ashley is attending the
T. Young.
chapter, O. E. 8., went to Prospect Harspring term of normal school at Castine.
bor
afternoon, to attend the fuSaturday
March 30.
March
30.
B.
Harlan Murphy is at home from Southneral of Mrs. Nelson Morse, a member of
west Harbor, where he has been employed the order.
FRANKLIN ROAD.
NORTH HANCOCK.
the past winter.
Dr. Small went to Bangor Tuesday to
1
Alexander Moon visited Boyd Tracy last
Myrtle Grant and infant daughter are
Mrs. George Gilley is very ill at the accompanv William Temple and William
week
Carrie
visiting
Springer.
home of her son, Harley Baker, and fears Seavey, of
Prospect Harbor, to the EastClement & Stinson have broken camp
Charles Googins and Pearl Stratton will are entertained for her recovery.
; ern Maine general hospital, where they
after a fair winter’s work.
leave for New York Tuesday.
both underwent successful operations.
Mr. Merrill, an electrician, of WaterC. P. Graves is at work in Ellsworth at
Friends of Sadie Gatcomb regret to learn town, Mass., was in town laat week doing 1 The schools will
open Monday, April 6.
Elmer Rowe’s carriage factory.
she is not improving in health.
some repairing for the Island Telephone
Miss Vera Berry, of Lamome. will teach
Fred Graves was in Bangor on business |
J. D. Springer and son Ellis and'Allen Co.
I the primary department, Miss Mertice
last week.
Gordon came home Saturday from Milo,
Bernard lodge, K. of P., which has been Small, of Deer Isle, the intermediate, and
Little Miss Cooke, of Hancock, visited where they have been employed.
holding its meetings in Seal Cove hall for Miss Olive Coolidge, of Laiuoine, the
Miss Agnes Crane will teach
her father, John Cooke, last week.
Linnie Tracy, who has been staying i the past two years, w ill soon erect a new grammar
hall at West Tremont, to be located near the school at Lower Harbor.
Lawyer Sullivan, of Whitueyville, was a with her sister. Mrs. Googins, this winter, the
of that village.
central
has returned to Franklin.
March 30.

|

The friends of Clarence Salisbury, who a
year or more ago suffered the amputation
of a foot, fear that he will have to undergo
further
He left for the
amputation.
Maine general hospital Friday.

was

irregular bowels, ^

served.

Beauty's.Aid j

died at the home of
Bartlett Wallace and wife March 23. Fu-

Miss Harriet Tow'ns, who

from a din
turbe.1 stomsch
or

and the lavorlte laxative
ol «u
“

Stto«t»rnnu«

returning home.
Mrs. Carolyn Keefe

end guest of Mrs. Annie
returned to Bucksport.

retj^

Generally, h,*)^

comes

Adel.

Messrs. Blaisdell, Hurlbert, J. R. and
W. H. Gordon, Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell, Helen
Wentworth and Mildred Wallace, who
attended the Free Baptist quarterly meeting at Hancock, report a helpful session.
Mrs. Blaisdell visited her aunt, Mrs. Nellie
Crabtree, and Mr. Ball, her cousin, before

Harbor,
Martin,

oftener

powders or pill, ^
quicker will it

father,

Itching pile* provoke profanity, but profanity won’t cure them. Doan's Ointment
cures itching, bleeding or protruding piles
after years of suffering. At any drug store.—

next week.

Miss Tillie Martin, of Bar
visited her mother, Mrs. Matilda
last week.

The

»t«P it withheedib,

birthday*

were

Blaisdell has employed Adelbert
Jellison to drive his quarry team for the
ensuing year. Mr. Jellison will move his
family into Mr. Blaisdell’s boarding house

guest of William Mills and wife.
Edward Butterfield has
thirty-9even
cords ot wood in his yard, sawed and split.

lernore the
ceoee.

wan a social gathering at the home
M. A. Uaspar, Tuesday evening, March
of Mrs. Rose
in honor of the

mental

supper.
T. M.

a

bis

C«> be cured
onlju
remedy tint

•

Smith, Hiram Blodgett and M. A. Gaanar.
was
furnished by pnoEntertainment
nograph selections, vocal and instru-

Leighton.

Passadumkeag,

behind

Noadache

There

have returned
from Steuben, where they have been visitMrs. Gordon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

and Arthur Twaddle, of
former schoolmate.

W’W%,

•

NORTH SURRY.

returned home.

March 28.

oihor pag

hauling logs one way and ice back—a ride
of four or five miles.
C.
March 30.

in

employed

is

who

too

EAST BURRY.
Walter Kane, who has been at work here
daring the winter, has returned home.
Fred Foss, who has been at work at M.
D. Chatto’s the past two weeks painting
and pa per- hanging, has finished his job.
Quite an exodns from here to Boston
to-day-Capt. Scott Treworgy, Capt. J. 8.
Treworgy Capt. Win. Treworgy and Charles
Stone.
M. D. Chatto is spending the week at
Freeport, called there by the serious illness of his only brother George W., formerlyof Brooklin.
Susie M. Stinson, who has been spending her vacation with her father, took her
youngest sister to Bangor for a few* days
last week. It was a rare pleasure for
Genevieve.
Spring is here. It has been a fine winter
for work in the woods. A larger amount
of work has been done h<*re than for many
past years, especially in the cutting of
logs for timber, boards and shingles. The
youngest teamster was Lloyd Treworgy,
aged seven years, who for several days
coaid be seen with a horse and sled of logs |

only paper printed in

Hancock county, and has never claimed to
fee, but it is the only paper that con properly be called a County paper; all the
rest are merely local papers. The circulaThe American, barring the Bar
tion
Harbor accord’s summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed j
in Hancock county.

Calvin

Ntwt,

SULLIVAN.

The Golden Rule society will meet next
with Mrs. N. H. Williams.
Zemro Hall, 3rd. celebrated his fourth
birthday March 26. He received many

Wednesday

%
i

7*

That

hacking cough

continues

Because your system is exhausted and
your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scott's Emulsion.

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypopnosphites so
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.
ALL

DRUGGISTS: SO*. AND $1-00

Work Well,

gifts.
Esther, youngest child of Rev. N. R.
Pearson and wife, was operated upon Friday for appendicitis, by Dr. McCann, of
Bangor, assisted by Dr. 8. E. Phelps. She
is
A

Bake

now as comfortable as can be expected.
trained nurse from Bangor is with her.
March 30.
M.

An Insidious Danger.
One of the worst features of kidney trouble
is that it is an insidious disease, and before
the victim realizes his danger he may have a
fatal malady. Take Foley's Kidney' Remedy
at the tlrst sign of trouble, as it corrects irregularities and prevents Bright’s disease and
diabetes. G. A. Pa&cheb.

Look
F.

B.

AIKEN,

Well,
Well.

Agent,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
NOYES & NUTTER
Mfg. Co.-

Bangor, Ma<ne‘

Flinty
f^Utonal

r*mnfv

news.

Vr«a

irI

over a

HKIXIWICK.
is working at E. P.
Bo9e Leighton

pr
J?.
Belle T. Smith and Albert G.
Helron academy.

year, but death

came

Carter

K Pert lost ten young tliepard paps
malady
Mweek by some mysterious
son of Kev. C. C. Koch, la

SLqjal Sottas.

31)brTTi«namift

NOTICE OK FILING OK FLANS AND
DESCKII’TION OK LOCATION, WITH
NAMES OF OWNER* OF PROPERTY,
TAKI-N
Sl-L' IVAN
ItV
HARBOR
WATER CO.

MoreTime for OtherThings

Eaton, of Holyoke, Mass. Services were
held at the Baptist church Thursday, Kev.
A. W. Bailey officiating.

borne from

xhbnttatmnuk.

atfocTtistnuntt

very suddenly

at the last. Gnpt. Jackson wan a
life-long
resident of this town. He was a ,e:eran of
the Civil war, and a member of Naskeag
lodge, F. and A. M., under which order be
was buried. Capt. Jackson will be
greatly
missed.
He leaves a widow and three
sisters Mrs. Ehen Allen, of Brooklin;
Mrs. Harriet Griffin and Mrs. Vesta

n^rr pays

Wednesday evening was past master's
night at Naskeag lodge. The Master
Mason's degree was conferred on one canCharnley and Farnsworth have didate, the following past masters occupyEast Blueh.ll, and are at ing the officers' chairs:
W. M., Capt.
greed from
George W. Herrick; S. W., E. H. Bridges;
quarry.
...
J.
Horace
M.
tor
W.,
Pease; secretary, Owen
M. Hutchings leaves to-day
Mrs. L. Flye: chaplain, Dr. Fred S. Herrick;
to care for her daughter,
marshal, Isaac Mayo; 8. D., Thomas C.
il1h°
"
is.il’.
Stanley; J. D.. Harlie E. Freethey; 9. 8
Will Nutter, professor at the Higgins Stephen E. McFarland; J.
8., Joseph B.
n fine address at
...ical institute, gave
Bab«on. Many visitors were present and
Sunday morning.
I a pleasant evening was enjoyed.
At the
under construction a j close of the work refreshments were
I Day
Bros, which is ex- | served.
ijtor boat for Bartlett
in these
to surpass auvthing
March DO.
Une Femme.
without restriction as to cost.
urth, little
with pneumonia.

iVen

[ifhurch
..

••

Makes

*ter,

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

AMATKl'R DRAMA.
“Diamonds and

lv

"

..

drums.

The

wav.

lpts.'FC.

parts

were

was a
red letter day for
church here, for the old meeting-house,
with its sixty-six years of standing, was
dedicated in the rited of the Methodist
church, whose many pastors had occupied
it for so many years.
In its early years the eloquence of a
Trafton, afterwards famous as a writer
and preacher, moved the early settlers to
higher tligbt of thought and feeling, and
the erratic Lufkin, in his No. 11 boots,
visited his
and stirred them to
tears or laughter with his peculiar origi-

well sustained

Tne cast of characters

was

follows:
ernior Halstead.Miss
mv Halstead.Mrs
I

"rs

Mae II Small
O M Kenney
Miss Helene Perry
Halstead. Mis> Anna Dorlty
Mary Homes.Mrs R A Bracy

iaaaah

i>.i«ht

people

Bradley.Henry Kenney
L Eaton
.Wallace Saunders
Homes.Harry Orindle

Barton..p»rey

n,
Sasunv-

the1

Sunday

nulity and wit.
Here Theodore Hill, the rough,

magnetic hero of the pulpit, used to draw
Abraham
.Ralph Sargent ! immence audience, and in later years
Attorney
Arthur Dority * some of the brightest young minds of the
j church—the Frohocks, the Baileys, the
H.
Mart b '23.
(larlands, the Stanleys have in turn
1
the
and attended the
wbo
have
been
ill, preached and gospel
A. F. Cole and wife,
later fitted themselves for
seminary,
are better.
larger work.
Work "»11 be commenced at the clam J
Sunday the sky was canopied with
factory Wednesday.
heavy clouds and a drizzling rain falling;
Mrs. A. M. Torrey has gone to,Walt ham, but notwithstanding the people bad along
distance and
road to travel, at
Mass., for a few weeks.
10.90 the church was nearly tilled with an
Mrs. C. H. Sleeper, who spent the winter
who
congregation.
| expectant
in Massachusetts, is home.
1 adn’t crossed the threshold of the old
Harry O. Ford, who has been employed church, except oi» rare occasions, were
is at home.
He there to see how the old structure looked
on steam vacbt Aria,
in its new- suit, to hear w*hat the distinexpects to leave soon for California.
has
the
Grant
lately
purchased
guished divine had to say, and to particiMaynard
E. p. Currier store. His young brother nate in the hospitalities to which they
Lester will engage in the grocery busi- ! bad been invited.
It is a fine thing, once in a while at
ness.
moves
Owing to a belated boat, Dr. Troy, the ; least, to have something that
the mass with a common
to a
arrive
in
did
not
time
to
oonevangelist,
duct the Sunday morning service as ex- common centre, if that something is of a
order.
Its
influence
cannot
fail
to
pected. Mr. Syme was present and saug high
be broadening and uplifting,
two selections very sweetly. Pastor Koch
of
In
the
forenoon
Rev.
Mr.
BucksPrice,
an appropriate sermon for the
discourse
port, gave an excellent
beginning of the evangelistic meetings, on
the “Tears of Christ”. A bountiful
with “Launch Out” as a theme. An endinner
was
served
In
the
is
grange
hall, to
anticijoyable and profitable season
was
which everybody
invited. At 2
paled.
o’clock
Elder
Haskell
took
Presiding
H.
March 30.
charge of the services, reading in a most

2Witit tenants.
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COUNTY SUPPLY CO.. ELLSWORTH.

CHURCH DEDICATION.

Hearts,”
resented Saturday evening by the Enterin
a
success
Co.,
proved
—IL Dramatic
The

,

Cooking Eraser

promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS

That “Good Night”

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patenrabilitT
For fri
fn o< book
.temabflity
How to Secure*rite
Patents and

Message

TRADE-MARKS

to

|
I

muddy

Don’t

j

Mr.

You know what

!
i

!

Traveling

Man.

Ergal Notices.

comfort it is to you;

a

realize the

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in »nd
for the county of Hancock, on th»* fourth
day of March, a. d. 1908, being an adjourned
session of the March, a. d. 1908, term of said

it

pleasure

court.

gives

impulse

j
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Mary L Lynam, late of Eden, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, togetner with petition for prooste
thereof, presented by A. H. Lynam, the execu-

your voice.

the dedicatory
monies of the church.
You know how you feel when you hear
Rev. David Bean, of the Bangor theo1
logical seminary, gave an intensely interI eetingand powerful discourse on “What
! Christ is to His Believers”. The large and
the voices of your wife and
and
j genial spirit of the man that shines
I through his discourse, combined with his
bis
,1 fresh and original way of treating
feel at
yon know how
yours.
whom it is
; subject, makes him a preacher
a rare treat to listen to.
He gave another
sermon in the evening on the
“Beginnings of the Gospel”, in which he porIt’s well worth while to
I trayed in a most dramatic and vivid
! manner the conversion and character of
Christ’s first disciples.
The exercises were greatly enjoyed by
; all, and must have been very gratifying to
the pastor. Rev. Mr. Bryant, who has
j labored
last week.
I
arduously with hands and pen to
Miss Edith Allen, who has spent the accomplish the Improvements that have
winter at SargentviUe, is visiting her been made on the church.
H.
father, Fred L. Allen.
! March 30.
Miss Harriet Kane and Mrs. Fannie
1
Randall have gone to Addison, where
BLUEHILL.
they will be employed.
Forrest Snow returned to the UniverFred Svme, of Ottawa, Can., is assisting sity ol Maine law school March 24.
Rev. A. w. Hailey at Naskeag in a series
Guy Hinckley, of Boston, has been visof religious meetings.
*
iting his relatives at the Bluehill house.
Dr. F. 8. Herrick. Cspt. G. W. Herrick,
Miss Minnie Chase is at home from
0. L. Flye, A. W. Bridges snd Chester j
of Maine for the spring vacaSmith attended King Hiram council at ; University
tion.
Rockland Wednesday.
Newton
Osgood, of Haverhill. Mass.,
March 23.
Une Femme.
was called here by the serious illness of
his father.
Allen Tsinter is very ill.
The ladies’ Congregational circle will
Clarence Stanley has gone to Addison to serve a dime
supper in the vestry April 2
-OFwork.
at 5.30 p. m.
Chester Smith went to Philadelphia last
Miss Kdith Cousins has returned from
Monday to join hia yacht.
Massachusetts, where she passed the winMrs. Martha Gray is employed at Gspt. ter with her mother.
R. C. Stuart’s for a few weeks.
Hon. Bert M. Fernald was in town
JETSA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Mrs. Fred Phillips, who has been visit- March 27. He was accompanied by Oscar
HARTFORD FIRR INSURANCE CO.,
ing in Surry, has returned home.
Fellows, of Bucksport.
■ARTVO&D, CONN.
HARTFORD, CONK.
Miss Mary Nelaon died suddenly at her
Mrs. A. C. Hinckley, Miss Joy HinckAS8ET8 DEC. *31, 1907,
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1907.
home at Naskeag Saturday night.
Grindle each enterley anda Miss Jennie
75
1,085,187
$
Real estate.
Real estate,
0. L. Flye returned to Bar Harbor Sat- tained party of friends last week.
$ 588,207 98
534,POO 00
Mortgage loans.
600 8
101.000 00 Mortgage loans,
Harold Morse, of Portland, and Rufus Collateral loans,
urday after a vacation of two weeks.
Stocks and bonds,
20
12,129,320 3
12,778,530
Miss Helen Stront, of Cherryfleld, will Morse, of Lynn, came home to attend the Stocks and bonds
1,198,117
1.422,020 03 Cash in office and bank,
8*
teach the spring term of school at Haven. funeral of their grandfather, A. N. Osgood. Casta in office and bank,
balances.
761,328
1.680,728 92 Agent
balances,
61,322
A crew of twenty-four men and boys Agents’
159,186 58 Interest and rents,
Schools begin to-day in town. The high
j Interest and rents,
11.973 16
school opens after a vacation of one week. made a “chopping bee” for Robert Wood! All other assets.
Gross assets.
$14,738,897 40
last week, ana finished manufacturing his
Deduct items not admitted,
135.482 07
Miss Mina Stuart has returned to Proviuro»B SBBCIS,
wood.
305.114 76
dence, R. IM where she is employed as a
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets,
$14,603,415 33
Clarence Snowman, who has been in
nurse.
for some time, has gone to
117.467.511 88
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1907.
Will Nutter and Mahlon Hill have re- poor health
Hebron for treatment, which it is hoped
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1907.
turned to Higgins classical institute at
Net unpaid losses,
$ 572,685 68
all will prove beneficial.
73 Unearned
805.869
by
t
losses,
Net
unpaid
Charleston.
premiums,
6,196,925 37
11,537,33 28 Cash capital,
Calvin Abbott went to the Eastern Unearned premiums,
4,000.000 00
Miss Marion Parker spent several days
344.957 57
All
other
liabilities,
March
over
all
Surplus
liabilities,
3,833,804 28
Maine
26,
Bangor,
general hospital,
last week with her parents, returning to
2,8< 0.000 (10
Cash capital.
where he was operated upon for appendi32
2,779.349
Bluehill Sunday.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Aggregate, including capital
citis. At last report he was doing well.
and surplus,
$14,603,415 33
Mrs. Linnie Kane Daily, of Camden, was i
Total liabilities and surplus. 117,467,511 88
E. W. Mayo has recently sold the Bartcalled here last week by the illness of her
E. B. GARDNER & SON. Agents,
lett property at Parker Point to T. L. McE. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents,
mother, Mrs. Kben Kane.
BUCKSPORT, ME.
Donald, M. D.. of Washington, D. C., who
BUCKSPORT, ME.
Miss Nellie Kane came home from New will have additions and improvements
York Sunday, where she has spent the made.
PfICENIX INSURANCE CO
* inter
writh her brother, Roy A. Kane.
M.
March 30.
OP HABTPOBD, CONN.
Schooner Lois V. Chapies, of New York,
a cargo of soft and hard coal for
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1907.
fought
OKLAND.
EAST
the Farnsworth
$ 139.667 39
Real estate,
Packing Co. last week.
CONNECTICUT
Mrs. W. M. Shaw left Thursday for Mortgage loans,
57,016 66
Mrs. George H. Dority leaves to-day for
63,900 00
Greenville.
Collateral
loans.
Fire Insurance Company, of Hartford.^
where she will make her
00
Winterport,
5.998,867
and bonds,
home with her daughter. Mr. Dority left
F. P. Mason started bis mill Monday, Stocks
726,334 58 Cash
Cash in office and bank,
$1,000,000
capital.
lor Winterport several weeks ago.
Mr. sawing box boards.
712,814 06 Reserved
Agents’ balances.
for reinsurance,
3.365,8*6
and Mrs.
48,756 83 All
have kept Hotel Dority
John Gray is at home from Rumford Interest and rents,
Dority
317,358
for eighteen
89.144 41 Netoutstanding claims,
All other assets,
years, and they will be much Falls for a short visit.
1,131,661 98
surplus.
missed, especially among the young peo91
Miss Bernice Mason gave a flinch party
Gross assets.
#7,836,479
j
Total assets Jan. 1, 1908,
$5,814,907 20
14,209 91
Wednesday evening to about twenty Deduct items not admitted,
Capt. Daniel Jackson died Tuesday, j guests.
J. D. BROWNE, President.
00
$7,822,270
March 24. He had been in poor health for
Admitted assets.
W. T. HOWE, Secretary.
Mrs. Florence Stanley and son Mason
JOHN A. COSMUS, Ass’t Secretary.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1907.
are
visiting relatives in Belfast and
80
424,872
$
Net
losses,
unpaid
Brooksville.
anfaaUsanntt*.
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents,
3.935,884 82
Unearned premiums.
Miss Ada Coonan, who has been spend- All other liabilities,
20.317 01
BUCKSPORT, ME.
left
M.
00
at
A.
winter
Forsyth’s,
2,'MJO.OOO
the
Cash
capital.
ing
1.441.196 37
Surplus over all liabilities,
Thursday for her home in Boston.
have
who
Elmer Blaisdell and wife,
Total liabilities and surplus.
$7,822,270 00
been in Ellsworth Fails during the winter,
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents.
have returned to their home here.
BUCKSPORT. ME.
M.
March 28.
BKOOKLIN.
Mrs. Nellie Joyce is visiting her sister.
Mrs. H. M. Pease.
Dr. E. H. Baker will open Hotel Dority to the public to-day.
Will Nutter preached at Sedgwick Sunday in the Baptist church.
Mrs. Amanda Sellers has gone to Sunshine to visit her daughter.
George H. Dority is visiting bis daughter, Mrs. George Grant, at Winterport.
Mrs. Mary Ann Herrick is visiting Mrs.
Emery Herrick at the Oaklands, Brooksville.
Misses Helen and Margaret Snow, of
Bluehill, were guests of Mrs. Weston Gott

manner

following matters haring been presented for the action thereupon herein
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, tnat they may appear at a probate court tc be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the seventh da; of
April, a. d. 1908, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they set

home.

cere-

children,

they

hearing

Look for

a

“Blue Bell”

Sign

ANNUAL STATEMENT

tor therein named.
Samuei V. Freethy, late of Brooklin, in said
couniy. cteceaeed. First and final account ot
Frank W. Cole, licensed to sell certain real
estate and to distribute the proceeds, filed for
settlement.
Elmeuia Hodgkins.late of Lamoine, in said
First account of H^ytC.
county, deceased.
Hodgkins, administrator, filed for settlement.
Caroline H. Stanlev, late of Cranberry Isles,
First account of
| in said county, deceased.
Lewis G. Stanley, administrator, filed for settlement.
Harry S. Jones, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Charlotte T. Jones, administratrix, filed for
settlement.
Otis H. Small, late of Bucksport, in said
! county, deceased.
First account of William
1 L. Small, executor, filed for -ettiement.
Mary A. Clapp, minor, of Tremont, in said
county. First and final account of Annie M.
Lunt, guardian, filed for settlement.
Eugcuia M. Rodlck, David O. Rodick and
Serenus B. Rodlck, minors, of Eden, in said
First account of Elizabe:b M. Ro
county.
dick, filed tor settlement.
John F. Phersoi). a person of unsound min<k,
formerly of Sullivan, later of Franklin, jjji
said county (now deceased). Final account
of Charles T. Hunker, guardian, filed for settlement.
Sarah E. Tilden, late of Csatine, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by George E.
Tilden. executor, for liceuse to sell certain
real estate of said deceased, as described in
s*id petition.
Clarence Henry Taylor, a minor, of Bridgeport, in the county of Fairfield, in the state of
Connecticut. Pf.ition filed by Henry Hudson, guardian, for license to sell certain real
estate of said minor, as described in said petition.
Amanda M. Emerson, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Elijah P. Emerson, widower, for an allowance
out of the personal estate of said deceased.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: T. F. Mahoney, Register.
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

‘TIT'HEREAS, Aram T. Ober, of Tremont, in
the county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated Novem-
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We Sell

yiTtol

on the

positive guarantee
that if it does not give satis-

faction

we will return the
entire ai ant of money paid
us for it. We mean this—
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.
G. A. PARCHER, Druggist,

Ellsworth,

naine.

NORTH OKLAND.

purchased

Herbert Ginn sold three cows last week.
Mrs. C, D. White is able to sit up, after a
severe attack of muscular rheumatism.
Lester Crockett and family have returned
from El Paso, Tex. They visited relatives
and friends in Hancock and this place a
few

days.

They

are

keeping

YOUR

INSURANCE

E.
B. GARDNER
General Insurance Agency.

WITH

&

■

horse.

their farm in Happy town.
March 28.
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Foley’s Orino Laxative is best lor women
and children. Its mild action and pleasant
taste makes it preferable to violent purgatives, such as pills, tablets, etc. Cures constipation. G. A. Pahcheb.
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FIFTY YEARS CONTINUOUS BUSINESS IN HANCOCK COUNTY.

Warren Moore baa gone to Holden to
work for Rowe Bros.
day
Roy Trundy went to Bangorlineonedraft
a
last Week and

1

US.

SON.

children, Mrs. Kelley ? Mrs. Kelley—I have done in the past,
future before you and
hov two living, and wan married.
balance the old

Plenty of Trouble
is caused by stagnation of the liver and
bowels. To get rid of it and headache
and biliousness and the poison that brings
jaundice, take Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
the reliable purifiers that do the work
without grinding or griping. 26c. at E. G. I
Moore’s drug store.

|

a.

d. 1891, and recorded in Hancock

county registry of deeds, book 258, page
161, conveyed to Alice H. Scott, of Ellssaid county and State, a certain
worth,
situated in
Trelot or parcel of land
mont,
county and State aforesaid, and

bonded and described as follows, to wit: Commencing on the town road leading from the
county road to Harlin P. Harper’s house at
line of land of said Harlin P. Harper; thence
north fifty-four (54) degrees west by said Harper's line twelve (12) rods more or less to land
sold by me to S. K. Whiting by deed dated
May 6, 1887, and recorded in vol. 215, page 254
of Hancock county registry of deeds; thence
north thirty eight ,38) degrees east by said
Whiting’s southeasterly line forty (40) rods
and seven links more or less to land formerly
of Isaac Ober; thence south fifty-four degrees
east forty-two (42) rods more or less to the
town road aforesaid; thence westerly by said
town road and by a line in the same direction,
by land now or formerly of William Ober, the
same having been conveyed by me to the said
William Ober oy deed dated April 3, a. d. 1888,
and recorded in vol. 223, page 481 of Hancock
registry of deeds, to the northeasterly line of
land of said Harlin P. Harper; thence north
fifty-four (54) degrees west by said Harper’s
line to the place of beginning at said town
road, together with a right of way from said
lot to the shore as reserved in my deed to S.
K. Whiting aforesaid.
Excepting therefrom a lot conveyed by me
by deed dated July 9, a. d. 1887. recorded in
vol. 219, page 38, of Hancock county registry
of deeds, to Annie E. Norwood, containing
about one-quarter of an acre, and also excepting a lot heretofore conveyed by me to
Melinda C. Ober, containing about onequarter of an acre, both of which said
south
town
are
of
the
lots excepted
The
lot above
road above mentioned.
conveyed was a part of the premises that
were conveyed by Daniel
B. Ober to Jane A.
Ober by deed dated April 7, a. d., 1870, and
recorded in vol. 137. page 42 of Hancock registry of deeds, and which were conveyed by
said Jane A. Ober to me by deed dated May
22, a. d., 1882 and recorded in vol. 213. page
132
of said registry, and whereas said
Alice H. Scott assigned said mortgage to
Phronia L. Hagerthy, by her assignment
dated November 7, a. d. 1899, and recorded in
the Hancock registry of deeds in vol. 343,
page 278; and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken,’now therefore, by
reason of the breach cf the condition thereof
1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Phronia L. Hauerthy.
Dated, March 25, a. d. 1908.
subscriber
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THE
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Important Decision.
It is important, that you should decide to
take only Foley’s Honey aud Tar when you j
have a cough or cold, as it will cure the most
obstinate racking cough and expel the cold
from your system. Foley’s Honey and Tar
contains no harmful drugs. Insist upon having it. G. A. Pakchek.

j

executor

GEORGE W. DAVIS, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment iiumeWilliam Howard Davis.
diately.
March 21.19C8.

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST
TRY

rPHE Sullivan Harbor Water Company, ft
X corporation organiz* d and existing unspecial act of the legislaof Maine for the year 1901;
approved March 26. 19(3, acting under and by
virtue of its said special act of incorpor tion,
and any other powers it thereto enabling,
hereby gives public notice that for any ana
all of the purposes of said water company, it
has taken and does hereby take, certain property in the town of Sullivan, Hancock county,
Maine, particularly described as follows, to
wit:
Begii ning at an iron holt on the easterly
si.;e of Long Pond, and near the outlet thereof;
thence running s. r»7 deg. 18 min. W., 83.14 ft.
to un iron holt in a point of rock, extending
into said Long Pond; thence ou the same
8. 87 deg. 13 min. W., 85.06 ft. to
course, viz
an iron bolt on the western shore of said Long
Pond; thence on the same course, vix., 8. 87
deg. 13 min. W., 72 ft., to a atone pest; thence
N. 6 deg. 07 min. W., 100.75 ft., to a stone post;
thence north 20 deg. 27 nun. E. 55.9 ft., to ft
s>one post; thence N. 83 deg. 53 min
E. 61.27
ft., to a stone post; thence N. 3 deg. 22 min. E.
197-46 ft to a stone post; thence N. 29 deg. 07
min. W., 29 63 ft., more or less, to tbe division
line bet ween laud of W. O. fernery and A. 8.
Gray, and land of Henry L. Abbot; thence on
the same course, viz., N. 29 deg. 07 min. W.,
117.18 ft, more or less to a stone post; thence
south 72 deg. 48 min. W. 616.62 ft. to a stone
post; thence 8. 83 deg. 18 min. W. 100.03 ft., to
a
stone post; thence N. 70 deg. 32 min. W.
544.83 ft. to a stone post; thence 8. 82 deg. 18
min. W. 168.81 ft., to a stone post; thence 8 65
deg. 03 min. W. 427.41 ft., to a stone post;
thence S. 30 deg. 43 min. W. 175.75 ft., to a
stone post; thence 8. 15 deg. 58 min. W. 194.25
ft., to a stone post; thence 8. 32 deg. 28 min.
W. 260.46 ft to a stone post, thence 8. 0 deg.
53 min. E. 338 09 ft., to a stone post; thence 8.
33 deg. 14 rain. W. 204.08 ft., to a stone post,
near the northern end of Round Pond Heath;
thence 8 47 deg. 16 min. W. 428.57 ft., to a stone
post; thence 8. 57 deg. 49 min W. 1091.33 ft., te
a
s>one post, near the southern end ot said
Round Pond Heath: thence N. 89 deg. 41 min.
W. .‘>53.78 ft., to a stoue post; thence 8. 69 deg.
29 min. W. 617.42 ft. to a stone post; thence 8.
32 deg. 17 min. W. 323.56 It to a stone post;
thence 8. 5t deg. 39 min. W. 222.M ft. to a stone
po-t; thence 8. 70 deir. 24 min. W. 219.88 ft.,
more or less, to the division line between land
of said W. O. Emery and said A. 8. Gray and
land of Dwight Braman or others; thence on
the same course viz
8. 70 deg. 24 min.
316.34 ft, more or less, to the center of the
Round Pond Ro>d. so called; it being also tbe
division line between land of said Braman or
others, and land of Eugene Simpson; thence
on the same course, viz., 8.70 deg. 24 min. W.(
379.26 ft., to a stone post; thence 8. 56 deg. 49
min. W. 75 62 ft. more or less, to tbe center of
said Round Pond road; it being aiso the division line betw en land of said Simpson, and
land of the beirs of Cyrus Emery; thence ou
the same course, viz.. 8. 06 deg. 49 min. W.
508.19 ft, more or less, to ihe division line between land of said heirs of Cyrus Emery and
land of heirs of Amelia Simpson; thence ou
the same course, viz
8. 56 deg. 49 min. W.,
112.31 ft., to a stone post; thence 8. 53 deg. Oik
min. W., 564 18 ft., to a stone post In or nean
I the division line between land of said heirs
of Amelia Simpson, and land of heirs of Amdrose simpson; tnence soutn /» aeg. 10 mm.
W. along or near said eastern line of land of
said beirs of Ambrose Simpson, 1521.84 ft., to
I a stone po6t; thence 8. 61 deg. N min. W,
! 165.90 ft., to a stone post, marking the northwest corner of land of Mrs. Georgia Lynam;
thence S. 28 deg. 08 min. W. 367.5 ft., more or
less, to the center of the aunty road;
thence about north, 59 deg. 25 min. W.
by the center of said county road, 88 ft.;
thence N. 28 deg. 08 rain. E. 378 ft., more or
less, to a stone post; thence N. 51 deg. 98
min. E. 166.01 ft., to a stone post; thence N.
28 deg. 18 min. E. 1582.16 ft., to a stone post;
.hence N. 53 deg. 01 min E. 78.62 ft., more or
less to said eastern line of said land of said
heirs of Ambrose Simpson; it being also the
western line of land of said heirs of Amelia
Simpson; thence on the same course, vis., N.
63 deg. 04 min. £., 4fcs.9ft., to a stone post;
thence N. 56 deg. 49 min. E. 176.46 ft., more or
less, to said division line between said heira
of Amelia Simpson, and said heirs of Oyrne
Emery; thence on the same course, viz.. N. 66
deg. 49 min. E., 391.27 ft., to the center of said
Round Pond Road; it being also the division
line between land of said heirs of Cyfns Emery,
and land of said Eugene Simpson; thence
on the same course, viz., N. 56 deg.'49 min. E.,
133 42 ft., to a stone post; thence N. 70 deg. 24
min. K. 425.37 ft., to the center of said Round
Pond road; it being also the division line between land o* said Eugene Simpson and land
of said Dwight Braman or others; thence on
the same course, viz., N.7V deg. 24 min. E.,
245.04 ft., more or less, to the division line bej tween land of said Dwight Braman or others,
and land of said W. O. Emery snd A. S. Gray;
thence on the same course, viz., N. 70 deg. 24
min. E.. 244.12 ft., more or less, to a stone post;
tbence N. 53 deg. 39 min. E. 211.46 ft. to a stone
post; thence N. 32 deg. 17 min. E. 828.44 ft., to
a stone post; thence N. 69 deg. 29 min. S.
634.58 ft. to a stone poat; thence 8. 89 deg. 41
min. E. 550.22 ft., to a stone poet at the lower
end of Round Pond Heath; tbence N. 67 deg.
49 min. E. 1078.67 ft, to a stone post; thence w.
47 deg. 16 min E. 421.48 ft. to a stone post, near
the upper end ef said Round Pond Heath;
tbence N. 33 deg. 04 min. E. 189.92 ft., to a stone
post; thence N. 0 deg. 63 min.W 337.91 ft., to a
stone post; thence N. 32 deg. 28 min. E. 266.64
ft., to a stone post; thence N. 15 deg. 58 min.
E. 198.75ft., to a stone post; thence N.80 deg.
43 min. E. 190.25 ft., to a stone post; thence N.
! 65 deg. 03 min. E. 442.50 ft., to a stone post;
thence IN. 82 deg. 13 min. E. 181.19 ft., to a stone
post; thence S. 70 deg. 32 min. E. 545.17 ft., to a
stone post; thence N. 88 deg. 18 min. E. 89.97
ft. to a stone post; thence N. 72 deg. 48 min. E.
640.28 ft., to a stone post; thence 8. 29 deg. 07
min. E. 80.82 ft., more or less, to the division
line between land of said W. O. Emery and A.
8, Gray, and land of said Henry L. Abbot;
thence on the same course, viz., 8. 29 deg. 07
min. E. 102.87 ft., more or less, to a stone post;
t hence 8. 3 deg. 22 min. W. 201.54 ft., to a stone
post; thence N. 83 deg. 53 min. E. 100.07 ft., to
a stone post; thence 8. 6 deg, 07 min. E. 168.6
ft., to the iron bolt, the place of beginning.
Together with (for pipe-line purposes) the
public roads aod highways within the limits
of said town of Sullivan, all as shown on a
plan of location of property taken by the
Sullivan Harbor Water Company, by C. P.
Simpson, C. E., which said plan with a copy
of this descritpion attached and made a part
thereof i9 upon two sheets designated respectively as “Sheet No. 1,” and “Sheet No. 2,’*
and is tiled gin the registry of deeds for said
County of Hancock.
And further the said Sullivan Harbor Water
| Company under its charter and this location
I has taken and does hereby take the water of
siid Long Pond in said Sullivan, excepting
and reserving therefrom, however, so much of
the water of said Long Pond as the Long Pond
Water Company under its location is authorized and empowered to take for its purposes
and with the limitation that the water laken
from said pond by the Sullivan Harbor Water
Company shall in no event reduce the water
in said Long Pond below a level fifteen feet
lower than the natural mean level of said
Long Pond.
Sullivan Harbor Water Company,
by Harvey W. Dunbar, its vice president,
and by Charles P. Simpson, its treasurer,
thereunto duly authorized.
der a private and
ture of tbe State
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subscribers hereby gives notice that
they have been duly appointed executors
of the last will ani testament of
EDWARD Q. GARDINER, late of BOSTON,
in the county of
Suffolk, and Common*
wealth of Massachusetts,
deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs, and that
they have appointed William M. Bradley, of
Cumberland county, and &tate
Portland,
of Maine aforesaid, as their agent in the
said State of Maine as the law directs. All
persons
having demauds against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLouis D. Brandbih,
mediately.
Jans G. Gardiner,
March 17, 1908.
Executors.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he hat been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
JOHN B. SNOWMAN, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re>
quested to make payment immediately.
Austin T. Stevens.
Bluehill, March 18,1908.

THE

subscriber

that
adminis-

notice

hereDy gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of

FLORA POWERS, late of EDEN,
the county of Hancock, deceased.' and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
Bertrand D. Clark.
mediately.
Bar Harbor. March 12. 1908.

in

ONE Subscribe

for The American

^
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AMERICAN OFFICERS OF HIGH RANK
AND OTHERS ENDORSE PE-RU-NA
Whew Other Remedies

Prominent People Recoin
mend the Remedy
Pe-ru-na.

failed

p.

Praved efficacious

1

Hon. Oeo. W Honey,
National
lain D. \. U„
Ex-Chaplain 4th » *
eln Cavalry, Ex-Treae. Sute
of
■in and Ex-Q. Master
General
Texas, O. A. R., write, from 1700
•treet, N. E., Washington, r>
c
*
follow*:
••1 cannot too highly
recommend**
preparation for the relief of
trouble* In their various form*
“Some member, of my o«n
*
used It with moat

v/SO*
8u?!

**

r”"1

Dr. Hartman’s World Renowned Catarrh Medicine.

cat,,.!;

A Remedy for the Grip,
Gen. W. H. Parsons, 925 H St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C., write* as follows:
“Upon the recommendation of personpi friends and many strong testimonials
to the efficacy of Pernna in the treatment of the numerous symptoms of the
grip with which I have been affected for
four months past, I have been induced
to undergo a treatment of this justly
celebrated formula.
“I feel a decided change for the better
by its use for one week only, especially
In toning np the stomach, and a consequent decided effect upon my appetite.
“I therefore feel much encouraged that
1 am on the road to complete restora-

gratifym,

“When other remedlaa
failed, p„
proved mo*t efflcaciou. and 1

.GEN'L KIRBY

cheerful

certify to 1U curative excellence.- T
Pe-ru-na, a Standard Trealment
r*
Catarrhal Diseases
Mr. John C. Nelson, Dayton.
T»m
geologist and mining engineer, wht-,I
Captain In the Federal Army dnrint is!
Civil War, contracted a case of r

>DER

% n

Thi*

ti«m.

malady

was

constant Ki

persistent, inducing the development*
other allmenu, which also
teeIB,
chronic.

After

Ultlng

a

couree

«

Pernna, Capt. Nelson writes:
“Having been painfully afflicted wtt|
chronio rheumatism and Ihe
adjust
tive complications for many
years an
after having received
many :en,(,
and special treatments with
only tsa
I
read
porary relief,
yonr setenut
treatise on caurrhal diseases.

tion.

friends in Texas, where
“My
1 have had the honor to command a
brigade of her veteran cavalry in a fournumerous

year war, may accept this voluntary
testimonial to the merit of Peruna from
a sense of obligation for its wonderful

afflcacy.”
Pe-ru-na a Good Tonic.

“At

my request you proserttied a«pedt|
the Pernna remedies, which
1
closely followed, and am happy to a.
port that my rhenmatlsm and complt
rated ailmeou are subdued, and 1 feel
young again at the age of 69 vnn,
“Reason will accept your claesfflcsthi
of catarrhal diseases ** scientific u4
true, and tha Peruna remedies si a
standard treatment for them. 1 thaak
yon heartily for yonr skilled and l«sp
cal advice.”
coarse of

M. C. Butler, of South Carolina,
writes from Washington, D.
C., as
follows:
“I can recommend Pernna for dyspepsia and stomach trouble.
"1 have been using yonr medicine for
a short period and 1 feel very much relieved.
"It Is indeed a wonderful medicine,
and besidee a good tonic.”
Gen.

Brig. Gen. D. T.
Kirby, Washington, D.
0., writes concerning
Peruna, ss follows:

Gen. A.M.Legg.

“Friend* of mine having used
your Peruam catarrh cure with
good results, I am Impressed with
Its curative qualities, mad can recommend It to those who are afflicted."

CoMs to the Head mid Throat.
Cbaa. W. Bowman, 1st Lieut. and Adj t.
4th If. 8. M. Cav. Vols., writes from
lmnhsm, Md., as follow*:
“Though somewhat averse to patent
medicines, and still more averse to beooming a professional affidavit mas, it
seems only a plain duty in the present
Instance to add my experience to the
aolamns already written concerning the
aarative powers of Pernns.
“I hove been particularly benefited by
its use for colds in the bead and throat.
“I have been able to fully cure myself
Sf a most severe attack in forty-eight
boors by its use according to directions.
“I use it as a preventive whenever
threatened with an attack.
"Members of my family also nss it
for like ailments.
“We are recommending it to oar
blonds.”

Used Pe-ru-na—Satisfied As to Its Merits
—Recommends It to All Sufferers.

Recommends Pe-ru-na
to the Afflicted.

I

BY CATARRHRELIEVED BY PE-RU-NA.

DEAFNESS

Pt-ram hi TaMet rorm.
Soma people prefer to take tablet*,
rather than to take medicine in a fluid
(
form. Such people can obtain Peranai
I
medicinal
the
which
tablets,
represent
ingredients of Pernna. Each tablet Is!
equivalent to one average dose of Pe-,
rona.

For Catarrh of the Stomach.

|

Oen. W. W. DnfBeld, Washington,
D. C., writes:
“I hare used Peruna in my family
and have found it a valuable medicine
and take pleasure in recommending it
tc all who suffer from catarrh of the
stomach n- who require a touic of

Gen. S. S. Yoder, 203 Md. Ave., N. E„ Washtngton, D. C., write*:
“I detlre to amy that I hove found Peruoa
to boa wonderful remedy. / only uted It for
a abort time and am thoroughly satisfied
I shall gladly recommend
at to Ita merits.
It to all sufferers."

1

‘•I hare used rerun* and And it eery
beneficial for kidney tronble, and especially pood for conghs, cold* and catarrhal tronble.”

A. M. Legg, writes from the Savings Bank Building, Washington,
follows:
“I take pleasure in endorsing the many recommendations 1 have heard
and read of Fcruna, because of having had knowledge of the truth of so
as

many of them.
“We always tell our sick and ailing friends of the remedies that we have
learned, from experience, were good for us when ailing in the same way,
and we do it as a duty yre feel that we owe them.
“Why is it any the less our duty to advise all the people we can when we
know of a pood and comparatively inexpensive remedy that makes many
x
cures, and benefits in almost'dll case*?
“My own little personal experience of being relieved of deafness, caused «,
by a siege of catarrh, warrants me in advising all the afflicted to Just try
Ppriina **
I"
I

j

| prompt edieacj.”

Kidney Trouble, Cou(hi. CoMt
and Catarrh.
Gen. A. T. Hawley, 1398 Kth Si., N.
W., Washington, 1>.C„ write*:
for

CAUSED

Gen.

P. C.,

\

Convinced of Pe ru aa'i Merit.

Brig. Oen. J. Floyd King, Washington, 1). C., writes:
‘‘I unhesitatingly state that I am conrinced Peruna is a medicine which will
effect all that Is claimed for its nse.”
Those desirous of obtaining special
directions with regard to the u»e of
Peruna should write to Or. S. B. Hartman, President of the Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Ohio.
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study in s young ladies seminary in Hope- ;
TOWN MEETINGS
EAST BLUEHILL.
dale, Mas?., and boarding with her cousin,:
Mrs. H. B. Marks and daughters Tillie ;
Af AiMititynal County .Tm, in other paget.
Mrs. Winifred Free!bey.
F
a-tdXioMl Count y Sun. w otkir pop#
sod Era. are visiting in Ellsworth.
Officers Elected and Appropriations
Warren Burns Roswell Eaton, John
Frank Uandage, Warren York and
Voted In Hancock County Towns.
Sexton and Leslie Five are employed as
CA8TINE.
WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Richard Ox indie have gone to Stonington,
AMHUurr.
stevedores on hoard the three-masted
E. H. Carpenter if on
abort boaineea
where the; have employment.
The venerable Isaiah Jones is very ill.
Lois V. Che pies, discharging a ;
schooner
and
selectmen
A
N
Jewett;
Moderator,
to Boeton.
Oscar F. Fellows was in town last week. cargo of coal for A. E. Farnsworth, of the trip
assessors, Horace Watts, W H Dunham, j
• On* Perkins left laat week to resume bis
Co.
OB1TOAKT.
John Johnston; clerk snd treasurer, J H
Applications (or summer board are •Kavaeworth Packing
work in New York.
Xbnophonb.
Anson Thom, aged twenty-one, died Patten; collector, R J Grover; school com- already be in a Received.
March 30.
Miaa Lottie Grey, wbo ia employed in
Tneaday, March 24, at the home ol hit mittee, W H Dunham; road commissionMisses Elisabeth and Stella Farnham
Augusta, ia at home for a vacation ot sev(•rents, R. W. Thom and wife. He was a er. L G Crosby; town asent, W J Johns- and Myrtle F. Tapley have returned to
WEST
8TONLNGTON.
eral weeks.
■mart yonng man, and had many friends. ton; constables, L E Crosby, F O Silsby.
Bluehill.
Mrs. Avery Sweetser is very low.
school! their school in
In his death the community has lost one
Henry Gardner left this morning for
Appropriations—Schools, JDOO;
has
the
who
Kexiah
Mrs.
Jones,
passed
of Its most-highly esteemed voang men, supplies, 180; high school, 830; roads and
Ernest Perry is employed at the village Liberty, where be will superintend the
1 winter with Mrs. Maggie B. Blodgett, will
of
and
of
a
wide
circle
State
current
the
and
road, fOO:
erection of a large smoke stack.
bridges, 1600;
carpentering.
sympathies
return to her home Apnl 1.
friends mingle with the sorrow of his contingent, $300. Total $1,140.
Mrs. H. A. Thurston is visiting her
Parker A Weacott are having the inteOapt. Frank Perkins left for Newport, daughter in Rockland.
■•rents, brothers and sister.
▲UBORA.
rior of their store renovated and painted,
R. I., last Monday to take his schooner,
Anson was born Dec. 24, 1887, at East
much improving its appearance.
asE
selectmen
and
A
Moderator.
Tilden
two
Maee;
Mrs.
with
Fifield,
children,
winter
the Florence A., out ol
Blnehill. He attended the public schools
quarters.
E Mace, F 8 Rowe, Carroll
has been visiting her mother at Sunset.
Mrs. E. C. Herrick and children, of
of that place till the' tall of 1901, when he seseors, A
H A Rowe; treasurer and col- ; There was a chopping match at Mrs. I
entered the academy at the village, gradu- Mace; clerk,
Also one
Guy Cleveland and family, who have Auburn, who have been the guests of Mrs.
B.
Thursday.
Blodgett's
E E Rowe; school committee, L j Maggie
lector,
E.
Julian Seybt, have returned home.
in
1986.
He
school
at
North
the
arrived
winter
at
Millinocket,
I spent
ating
taught
road commissioner, L Palmer; at Capt. George H. Tapley s Saturday.
home Wednesday.
Miss Annie Kea is at home from MassaBlnehill, Steuben, Haven and Otter Creek. Palmer;
Spring term of schools will begin April
He was of a quiet disposition, studious constable, Selden Archer.
Quite a number of men gathered at the chusetts, where she has been teaching,
Schools, $100; high 20. The teachers in this district are Miss
Appropriations
add thoughtful, and contemplated a colM. A. Horton and mastered and will remain for her spring vacation.
school, $30; school house repairs, $lo; roads Grace Stover, grammar, and Mrs. Julia E. ahome of Mrs.
lege. coarse.
good
pile of wood. A bountiful supper
State
Many Castine yonng men are making
roads, f34.50:poor, Skelton, primary.
He leaves besides his parents, three broth- and bridges, $200:
was served.
trips to Bangor, where they are taking excurrent ana contingent, $75. Total.
ers and one sister—Ivan ana John, who $260;
Harry M. Tapley has purchased a house
aminations
for captains' and engineers’
March 28.
Mum.
lot of Ospt. George A. Stevens, opposite
have employment in Boston, and Oliver $704.50.
licenses.
NO. 8 PLANTATION.
C. Koy Tapley’s, on which he will erect a
and Miss Colina, of this place. The lamily
Edward Bird, who has been here a numModerator, Howard C Fletcher; select- cottage this spring.
have the sympathy ol all. The funeral
PENOBSCOT.
ber of days visiting his daughter, Mrs.
men and
services were held Thursday from the Bapassessors, Howard C Jr ietcher,
which
has been
The Fireside club,
Miss Mildred Wilson bas returned to j
left this morning for bis home
William
clerk.
Hanscom,
Latus
J
R.
L.
and
Rev.
Mr.
Rev.
Olds
!
L)uren;
tist church,
Fletcher,
engaged in the study of the poets the past ; Bar Harbor, where she will teach this j in Belfast.
C Fletcher; treasurer and colDunham, of Surry, officiating.
winter, has suspended meetings until fall. ; spring.
| HowardJohn
1
school
comH
j
Bresnahin;
H. Brown left this morning for a trip
The meetings have been very pleasant and I
; lector,
R.
March 30.
Mrs. Kuth Smith has returned from Seal of Hseveral weeks to Boston, where he wi'l
mittee, Howard C Fletcher, Lorenzo Z
She was accompanied by Mrs.
I Fletcher, William Rankin; superintendent profitable.
1 Harbor.
be employed at his trade of painter and
Wallace A. Stevens left Thursday for K. E.
Campbell.
JSbntiBrmnna.
of schools. Iris B Fletcher; road commispaper hanger.
Brooklin, where be, with Herbert and
Schooner Clara and Mabelle,
| sioner, Howard C Fletcher jr, for three Henry Tapley, will soon leave for the
Miss Ellen Brophy, who has been spendCapt. E. J.
Howard
C
arrived from Rockland Saturday
Fletcher,
jr.
Sellers,
constable,
years;
ing the winter with her brother's family
as Well as Men
fishing grounds in a thirty-foot motor with
for local merchants.
freight
PLANTATION NO. 33.
at
boat which they have lately purchased.
Fairfield, returned last week and opened
The committee on programme of Penob- her house for the summer.
Moderator, Frank E Mace; clerk, Robert
Tomson.
March 30.
Are Made Miserable
scot grange is preparing for an entertainThe members of the Order of Eastern
Laughlin; selectmen and assessors. John
ment to be given at grange hall, in about
Bur will
Laughlin, Kaymond Williams, Robert
present tbe drama, “liigbee of
BLUEHILL FALLS.
two weeks.
Trouble.
Laughlin; collector, Guy Chick; treasurer,
Harvard," at Emerson hall Friday evenwith
his
MeR
Cecil
John
There was a special meeting of Penob- ing. Tickets are for sale at the store of
paGray spent Sunday
Shuman; constables, Edgar
scot chapter, O. E. S., Saturday. The deW. A. Ricker.
Ininch, Guy Chick, Charles Emery; sur- rents.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- veyors, John R Shuman, John Laughlin,
Eugene Candage is clapboarding the grees were conferred upon one candidate,
The body of Amos Heath, a former Casroad
John
Kara
after
which
cake
and
coffee
and
lessens
surveyor,
Williams;
house.
Bis«et
ice-cream,
ambition; beauty, vigor
courages
tine resident, was brought nere last week
were served.
Laughlin; school committeeman, Edgar
and cneertulness soon
for
Co
has
his
rafted
Harrie
interment. The body was taken to the
ready
nary
logs
Mclninch.
March 30.
Woodlocke.
Methodist church, where the funeral was
for the mill.
disappear when the kidAppropriations-8chools, $100; continheld Saturday, under the charge of the
neys are out of order gent, $60; text- books, $10; roads, $100.50.
Mrs. Lena Duffee is at work at Hotel
local Order of Foresters, of which court
or diseased.
Dority, Brooklin.
; Total, $280.50.
WEST FRANKLIN.
the deceased was a member.
ons.
Kidney trouble has
Orrin Bickford is clearing brush on the
Clark arrived home from WaterHarry
March 30.
become so prevalent
Q.
ville Saturday.
Moderator, DG Young; selectmen and flats for Edwin Simpson.
that it is not uncommon assessors, J O Jordan, A S Young, E 8
Braynard Candage, of South Bluehill, is
Miss Gladys Springer visited her aunt,
for a child to be born
Laily; clerk. A 8 Young; treasurer and working for Rufus Chatto for the season. Mrs. S. S. Clark, last week.
NORTH CAST1NE.
afflicted with week kid- collector, J E Jordan; school committee,
A. B. Conary has returned from BlueMillard Perkins has returned to New
Miss Leuta Smith is visiting her aunt,
E L Grover; road commissioner, George
nevs. If the child urinhe
of
week
where
last
York.
spent part
hill,
Mrs. Lura Joy, at West Sullivan.
W. Johnson; constable, EL Grover.
ates too often, if
with his sister, Etta Dowe.
the
William Dunbar is visiting in NorridgeHunting for birds down the bay is the
$100; roads and
Appropriations—Schools,
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
in sloop Stinson was [ favorite
Otis
wock.
Candage
Capt.
of
and
at
State
current
!
road. $27:
pastime
many
present.
over Sunday.
He is in the
leaches an age when it should be able fo bridges, $300;
Miss Carrie Witham is attending the
$303.60; debt, $125; interest, in the harbor
Mrs.
Phronie
Coombs
is
contingent,
her
siscontrol the passage, it is yet evicted with $75. Total, $1,230.60.
employ of Mr, Mayo, of Brooklin, carry- ter, Mrs. Tyler Gordon, at visitingSullivan. normal school.
West(
clams for the factory.
ing
bed-wetting, depend upon It. the cause of
MARIA VILLE.
March 30.
Joseph Devereux has gone to MassachuCh’e’eb.
Crumbs.
March 90.
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
setts to work.
Moderator, Henry M Frost; selectmen
step should be towards the treatment cf and assessors, C F Silsby, Henry M Frost,
Mrs. Percy Ward well has returned from
BEECH HILL.
SORRENTO.
these important organs.
This u.-.plca_ant I George A Carr; clerk, C F Silsby; treasurer
a visit with relatives in Bluehill.
Harold Grindal, of Hall Quarry, is at E.
trouble is due te a direa-ed condition of the and collector, N C Jordan; school comThere will be a social dance in the town
Miss Esther Steele is visiting her aunt,
hall Saturday evening. A pleasant time is
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as mittee, C K Brewer, J C Frost, C F Silsby; T. RiAardsonV
Mrs. Albert Hutchins, in Penobscot.
road commissioner, Frank W Fro6t; town
Mias Flora Richardson is visiting rela- anticipated.
aaost people suppers.
Misses Eliza and Adele Wescott are
There was a chopping bee at Norman home from
Women as well as men are made mis- agent, N C Jordan; constables, N C Jordan, ! lives at Seal Cove.
an extended visit in
Bangor.
Mrs. Ella Mason, who has undergone an Hale’s Saturday afternoon. There was a
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, Albion 8 Jellison.
Mrs. Sophronia Witham is home from a
$300; text ! operation at the Portland hospital, is do- good crowd.
Appropriations—Schools.
and both need the same great remedy.
wee
it’s visit in the family of Rev. Mr
schoolhouse repairs, $25; roads :
books,
$10;
is
home
and
:
The
Foresters
Saturday.
will
confer
nicely,
expected
the
ing
The mild and the immediate eiiect cf and bridges,
degrees on Patterson in Castine.
$600; State road, $37.50; poor,
a candidate Thursday evening.
All look
R.
Swamp-Root is scon realised. It is sol-1 $150; current and contingent, $200. Total, >j March 30.
Mrs. Edwin Ordway is home from a
for a good time.
in
$1,222.50.
visit with her daughter, Mrs. W. B.
fi:*yby druggists,
March
30.
K.
NORTH BROOKL1N.
WALTHAM.
cent and one
dollar,
Bridges, in Penobscot.
Emma Hamilton is visiting friends in
sizes. You may have a \
Moderator, W A Googins; selectmen and
Ross Conner leaves to-day for
NORTH
BLUEHILL.
Qniney,
Boston.
K
M
H
L
Alden
Haslam,
assessors,
Jordan,
Mass., preparatory for a cruise in the
sample bottle by mail
Mrs.
Alendell
of Bath, was
K
M
K
has
one
R.
Giles
i
Daniel
Franks,
clerk,
I
Haslam;
Haslam;
treasurer,
just
purchased
yacht \ ision, Capt. George Pike.
free, also pamphlet tel!Home of swampBoot.
here
called
last
W A Googins; collector, B
week
the
F Jordan; of the John Warren ALlen wood-lots.
illness of
by
Mrs. Frances Devereux, who has spent
ing all about it, including many of the school committee, B F Jordan, H L Jorher mother,Mrs. Ahby CuBhing.
Miss Gertrude Parker has accepted a
several weeks with Mrs. Julia
thousands of testimonial letters received
Littlefield
a number of the young folks from
dan, R H Jordan; road commissioners. A fine position with Jaynes & Co., manufacQuite
and
her daughter Hattie, is at home.
from sufferers cured, in writing Dr. Kilmer S Jordan, H H Jordan; town agent, W B
this place attended the dedication ser;
chemists, Boston.
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and Jordan; constables, Asa C Colby, G L Jor- turing
Capt.
Joseph
who
has been
vices
at
North
Penobscot
Woodward,
Sunday.
The cutter Levi Woodbury, having comdan.
boarding at Roland Wardwell’s, has
mention this paper.
Mrs. Arch Hinckley returned last week moved
pleted her w'ork of replacing buoys in
into his newly-purchased house at
ions- Schools,
text$250;
Appropriat
from Golden Ridge, accompanied by her " eat
down
Don*t make any mistake, but remember the
Penobscot.
books, $25; tuition, $100; roads and Bluehili bay and harbor, passed
brother, U. S. Durgan, of Island Falls.
name, Swamp-Root, Dr- Kilmer’s Swamp-Root
The long-delayed boiler for the
bridges, $458.50. Other expenses to be met Tuesday.
amt the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every
portaMarch
30.
a
course
of
is
D.
Laura Hamilton
out of surplus.
ble mill has
pursuing
bottle.
arrived, and thfe mill is m
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Health and

stream

James J. Osborn, CIS Wahsatcb
Art,
Colorado Springe, Colo., has filled ill
the position* In Knight Templets
Masonic Order, waa a Marco lines
1MB, Judge of Oonnty Court, ('Union,
Mo., lid also County Collector tf
Clinton. He writes:
“A sluggish liver which 1 had beat
troubled with for two years mid* life
miserable and 1 was unable to attend M
my business half the time. I lacked
energy, had headache moat of the time,
end my food distressed me and did not
seem to do ms a particle of good.
“Reading of the many cures pep
formed by Pernna, 1 decided to try 1
bottle. Before 1 had taken many do—
11 fait bettor.
I “1 took it as directed for two months
1 when I was a well man."
A large quantity of log* hu
hauled lo be manufsi tured.
Mrs. Augusta Lracb ia bereaved iat*
death of her brother, John Amea. whkt
occurred last week at bia home in Orient.

operation.
been

Wf&rr BROOK UN
Mrs. Bertha Carter and child viiiud
Maud Willey a few days last seek.
Henry Bridges has gone to Sooth Sorry
to get his Sab weir ready for the seasoa.
Mrs. Prank Johnson, of Deer Isle, a
visiting her sister, Mrs. Cynthia Cartw.
Belle Bridges and Hare I darter art viallug Fred Bridges and wife at West Tie
moot.

Lizzie Btapiee and children, of Brooklii,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Cyntia
Carter.
Frank Bridges has gone to White itlaat,
where be will be employed by Heritaa
do nary in the weir bneineaa.
Harold Powers and wife came fromJMroee, Maas., Wednesday, called herebyl*
of Mr*. Power*' mother, Mrs.
are

Bridge*.

__

BUCKBPOKT.
H. Rufus Googins on Monday t«*
charge of the Robinson bmi«e. K*«“2
ol i«
I'urrbiKd by K. B. Uoogina A- son,
Mooes heir*.
*'*«•
Sarah T., widow of Bewail B
*
died Monday, aged nearlv ninetv .'
s»“J
She waa the daughter of Ebeu and «*
she
Peters Hinckley, ol Bluehill.
married to Mr. Swarey Bity-ai* 'eantps
and survived her hueband nineteen
Her neareat surviving relatives »**JgJ
i

i-.
and niecea Mrs. ,—,,
nephews auu
George H. Hancock, ol B“.c’'*P,.j
M«‘*
Mi«i
and
Wood
Henry
,!L
Arthur W. (■ f”1? o;«
Mra. ariaui
Bluehill;
isiuenill; -ura.
Miaa Nancy M. Dutton, of Ellsworth.
Hint,
“T.
Mila
«*•»•
aavewa-je-Joaepbiue
Abby Wood,
f
WWUj
f
uruucwB

and

”■

ton, and Mra.
Dedham, Maaa.

George

A.

tbote,

BCCKSPORT CENTER.

arn'^

The remaina of Capt. Parker
*
iuckauort tenter Monday rnorn
orfr
>etil Meuan, where he "a,d<d
was‘Vo*
Parker
wenty years. Capt.
>nd manager of a large »h«p
»
lahing privilege there. He"Iie r,roiijer
named, and ia survived by
Buck»P°rt
of
Capt. Eugene Parker,

rCtD.

aWwrtiKTi.mts

Headache Remedy
AND

FAMILY MEDICINE
South Brewer, Me., ‘9®*

"I have been troubled with a sever®
h'
headache for the past year, and
found relief by using the ‘L. F. ™
it in the house
cine, and hare
a

kept
regular medicine since.”

Yours truly,
Nellie Vanadestme.

The cause of much sickness can®*®'
! ally be traced to liver ami stoi
i You can keep these organs in con
! necessary to good health by
: L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters. They
ana
| existing evils and insure sound
to-day. 3ac- a‘
ng health.
■
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